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owon Fair 

Seroing the State University of Iowa and the People of Iowa CI~ 

Generally fair today and tonight, 
high temperatures during the day 
In the 305. Mostly fair and a little 
warmer Saturday. 

10 Cents Per Copy Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, February 7,1964 

In Viet Nom, Cuba 

• as er 

C. Fourni.r, a stud.nt from 
Syr.cuSt University, steps 
from Mlieopter aft.r his r •• • 
cue from Mt. Washintfon N.H. 
H. and three of hi' compani· 
ons had bHn report.d mlssillf 
sinc. last Friday and all were 
r.ported rtlcued today. Non. 
were llriously injured. . 

-AP Wirephoto 

4 Stormbound 
Syracuse U. 
Men Rescued 
Amateur Mountaineers 

Plucked Off Slope 

By Navy Helicopter 

Red Attacks Mount 
In Viet Nam War 

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) - Communist guerrillas 
seized the initiative Thursday in th Vietname e war. 

They staged a series of attacks that U .. ·backed Govern· 
ment forces could counter only in part. 

Red detachments of battalion size - pt'rhtlp 600 men in 
each - scor d on widely eparaled lacti 01 targ ts in nn of
fensive mounted one week after the coup that put a new mili
tary junta into power in Saigon. 

A major battle was under way at dusk nround a complex 
of five Tay Ninh Province villages 40 miles northwest of Sai· 
gon. They were seized by raiders who evidently had crossed 
into Viet Nam by night from neutral Cambodia. 

U.S. sources reported details of this and other actions. 
Shooting from behind tl)e villages' ellrlh('n wall , the guer· 

rillas withstood fighter.bomber attacks and an artillery bar
rage. they drove off an air-dropped company of 100 troopers. 
They put two companies of civil guardsmpn to flight by killing 
two officers and wounding eight men. 

The Government stepped up the -----------
counterattack. Reports from the 
field said some of the guerrillas 
were breaking away in small 
groups. 

IN SCOUTING the orea by heli· 
a mountain climbing expedi· copter at dawn, Capt. George Dor· 
tion were rescued Thursday sey of Alexandria, Va., narrowly 

fr ' . h ' d' " escaped death from a Communist 
, om mlle- Igl) Mt. Ma Ison JD bullet that punctured his cockpit. 

MT. WASHI GTON, N.n. 
(AP) - F 0 II r young men, 
storm ·bound since Saturday on 

Boy Scout 
Oath Needed 
For Adults 

the White Mountains - as they Armor that lay at his feet deflected "To help other people," "to be 
were about to come down by the bullet. morally straight at all times," " to 
themselves. Other activity centered south and obey the scoot law," _ the e points 

The four, students al the Syro· southwest of Saigon. . outlined by the Boy Scout Oath (I re 
cuse University and amateur Govern!"ent armored Untts and hypocritical, according to Dr. F. 

. . U.s. heilcopers were alerted for M. Skultety. 
mountam climbers, h(ld been unre· an assault on Red Viet Cong fight. SkuJtety, prof . or of n UI'O ur
port d since Monday. when they ers who captun:d the town of Phy gery and Iowa City District Chair. 
had been scheduled to return to My. , man for the Boy Scouts ot Am. 
the base lifter a three·dllY expedi· THE GUERRillAS set the town erica, told Rotary members Thurs. 
lion which began Friday marning. alire and drove out a government day these ideas arc seldom (ollow. 

THE FOUR ARE Peter Brad· battalion. Three U.S. advisers as· ed by adults. 
ford, 25, of Syracuse; Robert KoP' signed to the garrison were report. Skultety's interpretation of lhe 
pe, 21, of Massapequa Park, N.Y. ; ed safe. "morally straight" principle men. 
Peter Cotelli, 19. of Rouses Point, Government ground forces reo Honed in the oath is "to have the 
N.Y.; and Craig Fournier 18, of covered without opposition a Me. strength to stand up and be count· 
Tonawanda, N.Y. kong River delta post, Thoi Lai, ed when you know that your peers 

They had taken shelter in a U.S. where the Communists advanced are against you." 
Forest Service hut in Edmands Col, in two actions Wednesday. All men should be willing to give 
at one side of Mt. Madison when a Obviously trying to capitalize on up part of their time for commun· 
violent slorm with too·mile an political uncertainty while Maj. ily servIce, Skultety said. He told 
hour winds broke Saturday night Gen. Nguyen Khanh, the new Rotary members he has chosen to 
over the mountains. strong man works on the forma. give service to the Boy Scouts. 

Searchers saw the men simul· tion of a government, the Com· He paraphrased former astronaut 
taneously Thursday from an air· munist radio has been exporting John Gleim by saying the Boy Scout 
plane and through telescopes from the guerrillas to step up their at· Oath contains ideas that "men 
the search headquarters at Glen tacks. should live by." 
House ski lodge. 

A NAVY HELICOPTER from 11 K'lIed' G f' ht 
Brunswick, Maine, Naval Air Sta. I In un 19 -
tion plucked the hikers off the side VI·olence Flares Anew oC the mountain. The helicopter 
also picked up a five·man ground 
rescue party which WlIs the first 

to reach the hikers. I COt b k 
The hikers reported they had n yprus urea 

started down the mountain Monday 
morning on schedule , but turned 
back to the hut after two of the 
parly suffered frostbitten hands. 

Koppe said the wind was so 
strong at one point Monday that 
he fell and the wind blew him and 
his pack uphill on the icy slope. , 

CATElll SAID the party was 
about to leave the shelter Thursday 
morning when a plane flew over 
and ils passengers shouted to 
await rescue. 

The plane dropped a note telling 
them to go to a cleared and level 
al'ea a short distance away, where 
the helicopter picked them up. 

Catelii said the Cour had planned 
the trip (or some time, and were 
equipped with heavy clothing, 
sleeping bags and food for four 
days, 

NICOSIA, Cyprus IA'I - New violence has hit Cyprus. 
Seven Turkish Cypriots and four Greek Cypriots were killed and a 

Turkish vill(lge was burned Thursday in a six·hour gunfigbt south of 
Nicosia. British t roo p s again 
stepped in to restore peace. members o( the North Atlantic 

Greek Cypriot police and armed Treaty Organization. 
civilian irregulars overran and HEADING BACK to New York 
sacked the village of Ayios Sal· 
menos, charging that Turkish Cyp· 
riots had ambushed a Greek Cyp
riot party from near the neighbor. 
ing Greek town of Athienou. 

Ayios Sozmenos was left in 
(James. Ramshackle houses blazed 
furiously. 

THE ACTION WAS the worst 
fiareup oC intercommunal righting 
since virtual civil war broke out 
between the Greek Cypriots ' and 
the island's Turkish minority in the 
Christmas boliday period. 

from an African lour, U.N. Secre· 
tary·General U Thant told news· 
men in Tunis the Security Council 
should take up the Cyprus crisis 
because all other efforts to solve 
it have failed . 

City Pol ice Act 
To Halt Vandalism 

WHEN THE STORM pinned them 
down, they rationed the food and Americans remaining on the 
they still had enough ror another troubled island were put on special 

Iowa City police are taking spe
cial measures to halt tbe current 
outbreak of vandalism, Police Chief 
John Ruppert said Thursday. 

day. alert. All were warned to stay The last of a series of incidents 
Koppe related his hands were indoors. beginning about 19 days ago result· 

frostbitten when his pack blew There were reports further at· ed in the damage of 11 parked 
loose in the wind and he took it of( tacks might be made on American cars and two buildings Wednesday 
to ~arry it. property in th~ wake of lhe born· night. Reports of the vandalism be· 

"radford came back to help tng Tuesday OIght of the U.S. Em· gan coming into the police switch· 
I 'H k bassy. Refusing to confirm or deny board as early as 2:35 Thursday 

rnc," Cote Ii said, . e too my this, an American official said : morning. 
pack. He thOllght ] was going "We are prepared," R t d I' ltd t 'l h t down with thcm, but I went back upper ec me< 0 e al w a 
to the shelter. When the others THERE WAS NO immediate measures are bing taken to curb 
saw I was missing, they came rush to revive the airlift that the vandalism, but he did urge that 
back." moved 572 American women and persons observing aels of vandal· 
~ Thcy rempined-in the shelter children Wednesday to nearby Leb· ism write down license numbers 
rnosl of the time, resting in their anon . . About the same number or and call the police. 
sleeping bags and telling stories American dependents had chosen The two buildings damaged Wed· 
and playing word games to pass to stay. nesday were Boyd and Rummelhart 
the lime The British troops are trying to Plumbing and Healing Co., 601 S. 

. keep the peace and ease tensions Gilbert St., and Plumber's Sup-
MAC TO BE 7t- between the rival communities ply Co., Highway 218 South. Win· 

LONDON (.4'! - Former Prime while dipl~mats work toward a dows were broken in both buJldings. 
Minister Harold Macmillan will an· settlement In London. Other major incidents of van. 
nounee on his 70th birthday Feb, Stili at issue is the British· dalism include damage of nine 
10 whether he will run (or re·elec· American plan for dispatch to autos and homes on Jan. 26 and six 
tion to Parliament, a Conservative Cyprus of a peace.keeping army cars on Jan. 30. Other incidents 
party spokesman OIll0UDced. of 10,000 to be recruited from have occurred almost nightly. 

Interior Wreckage 
Blood tr.lIed Irom Ih. inferior 01 the 19SO mod.1 car which smuMd 
into 011 tr .. on the 900 block of Riv.r Str ... Thursday night. The 
dri .... r, Joe Ew.lt, 23, wes h05flitallzed wilt! facial cvh and wu 
c:/laf/lelf with failur. to hay. his ellr under control. Th. car wu • 
total loss. -Photo by Bob Nand.1I 

2 City Accidents 
Baffle Policemen 

Iowa City Police were baf£Jed temporarily Thursday night aft· 
er answering two accident reports both at approximately 8 p.m. 

When police arrived at the Rock Island depot, they found a man 
lying acl'oss thc tracks with cuts over the right eye. The 7:55 train 
had just departed. 

Police identified the man n George Harper, 41, 914 S. 'Dubuque 
Street. 

FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION, police reported Harper had 
apparently tripped over the tracks. He was sent to University Hos
pitals to receive slitches and charged with intoxication. according 
to police. 

Soon after, police were called to the 900 block of River Street 
where they found an unoccupied and demolished car with a blood 
trail lending from the car. 

THE DRIVER, identified by police as Joe Ewalt, 23, 222 Ronald 
Street, returned about seven minutes later after contacting a friend , 
they said. Ewalt was then cnt to Universi ty Hospitals to receive 
Ireatment for deep cuts of the scalp and chest. 

According to police. the car, traveling east. jumped the curb 
and traveled 32 feet where it rammed a tree and bounced back 21 
feet. The 1950 model car was reported a tolal loss. 

Ewalt, who was held overnight at the hospital, has been charged 
with failure to have his vehicle under control, police said. 

He Tripped 
Georg. H.rper. 41, suH.red faei.1 cub .fler f.lllni onr r.1I I'OlId 

tracks n.ar the Rock Island D.pot. Police oHlcers, Robert V.n,. 
(left) Ind Bud Su."",1 (right) look an. H.rper was ch.rged with In· 
tOxlCltlon, -Photo by Joe LlpplncoH 

·rou es 
Castro Stops Water 
At Guantanamo 

WASHINCTON (AP) - The Castro Governm nt cut off 

outsid water suplies to the Guantanamo naval base Thursd y 

in an effort to force the reI as of 36 Cuban fi herm n h ld in 

Florida. 

Mrs. Marina Oswald, wltb • 
gloved h.nd hiding .motlon, 
luv" _ closed door inquiry 
into tM assassination of John 
F. K.nnedy Thursd.y, Chief 
JlKtlc. Earl Warren, who 
Mads 1M speelal Inquiry com· 
mission, said 1M 21·vear-01d 
widow of Kennedy's .ccuMd 
ass.nin Identified the rlfl. 
presumably used to kill tIM I.t. 
preslct.nt as the m.1I order 
w •• pon purchal.d by her hus· 
band. It was Mrs. Oswald', 
fourth and last d.y of testi· 

The water from outside reservoir was cut off at 1:58 p,m. 

(EST), the Navy said. This was a few hour after Havana 

notified the United States that it would halt the water supply 
until the fish rm n are freed. The ba e promptly applied w ter 
rationing aimed at cutting consumption to about 500,000 gal. 
Ions per day - about 75 per cent. 

Th Cuban action stirr d suggestions by Sen. George 
Smathers (D· Fla. ) and S n. Kenn th Keating (R- .Y.) that the 
United tates con ider imposing a naval blockade on the Com
muni t-nlled i land. 

mony, - AP Wlrephota 

Rights Group 
To Probe City 
Business Deals 

Pr sident Johnson, in New York on a brief visit, conferred 
by phon with Secretary of Defen e Robert S. McNamara and 

cretary of State D an Bu k. An aid aid he directed tllese 

Tax Plans 
Are Blocked 
In Senate 

top advisers to prepare a "thor· 
ough set of recommendations" to 
be considered at a conference here 
Friday. 

THE PRESIDENT was reported 
receiving almost half·hourly reo Employe Selection, 
ports on the latest Cuban episode. Customer Relatl'ons Prime Minister Fidel Castro's 
pressure tactic eau ed concern Commission's Topics 
Thursday in Washington - but 

WASHINGTON 1M _ The Senate sUrred no fears for the safety of By MARY REIO 
the big American naval b ~ at the ff 

refu ed Thursday to knock out the 
10 per cent lax on theater tickets 
and smothered the perennial effort 
to r duce th 27~ per cent oil 
and gas depletion a1lowanC!e. 

Also blocked was a move to iive 
head·or·household status to all 18 
million unmarrIed taxpayers who 
support any dependent, relative 
or non·relative. But even lh.is Is 
expecled to be killed by the Sen. 
ate·Hou e conference on the bill 
after Senate passage. 

THESE VOTES were taken as 
the Senate plodded into another 
night session, Its rush toward pas· 
sage of the $U.G·billion tax·cut bill 
slowed by debate over a last-ditch 
flood of amendments. 

The move to remove the federal 
tax on tickets to live theater pro
ductions was made by Sen. Jacob 
K. Javits, (R·N.Y.! . He said pro
fessional theaters in. New York 
City have been losing about $6 
miJilon each year and that this Is 
just what the Treasury lakes In 
(rom the excise tax. The proposal 
was voted down 59 to 33. 

3 Arrested after Chase-

eastern Up or Cuba or lhe approxi. Sta Wriler 
mately 10,000 U.S. personnel there. Th Iowa City Human Re· 

The Navy made plain that Guon· lations Commi. sian made pre
tonamo has enough water of its limiuary phUl\ Tillmda night 
own, counting what i already 
stored and what can be brought in, to eslahlish a subcommittee to 
to hold out indefinitely. investigate th' practices of 

WORD OF CASTRO'S demand Iowa City busin ssmen in m
was delivered to the State Depart· 
ment via the Swiss Embassy which ploya seleclion and customer 
handles U.S. diplomatic cootacts in r lations, 
lhe absence of direct relations be· Tcntative plans include present
tween Havana and Washington. ing a questionnaire to the busl· 

In Congress, there were several nessmen and providing an "equal 
calls for forthright action but there opportunities" sticker (or display 
also were recommendations for to those businessmen willing to 
caution - at least until alter it is sign a pledge stating they provide 
determined clearly whether Cuba equal opportunities in their deal. 
is violating the treaty under which Ings. The subcommittee will include 
the United States holds Guontana· members of business groups .In 
m~ ~~~~ 

MOSCOW had no immediate THE REV. Lawrence Soens, 
comment on the .~ater move ~ut chairman or the Commission said 
Pravda, the o[[lcla.1 Commu~lst the subcommittee "might help in. 
party ~ewspaper, ,~81d of ~e fish· volve other groups in the work of 
er~en s a.rrest: The. anh.Cu~an Ihe Commission." Father Soens 
po!lcy which. the rabid reactIOn· said he believes Iowa City is "a 
aries are trYlllg to lmpo~ on the good area as far as businesses are 

Water-
(Continued on page 8) 

concerned," and the results of this 
study could encourage other areas 
to better human rclations. 

u.s. Olympic Athletes 
Charged in Car Theft 

Commission member Mrs. An· 
thony Costantino, wi fe of SUI gen· 
eral business department head, 
urged the creation of additional 
subcommittees 10 investigate prac· 
tices by local realtors and by the 
city in letting public contracts. The 
Commission decided to informally 
investigate the areas to determine 
whether any previous studies have 
been made. 

INNSBRUCK, Austria II! - Three American Olympic athletes were 
arrested Thursday and charged with stealing a car after a pre-dawn 
chase through the streets of Innsbruck and a struggle with Austrian 
police. 

The arrests brougbt charges 
from of(icials of the United States 
ski and toboggan teams that the 
Americans had been "beaten up 
and kicked around" by the police. 
A police spokesman said he knew 
nothing about the alleged brutality 
and would investigate. 

The three were skier Bill Marolt, 
20, of Aspen, Colo.. driver of the 
car wbich police said bad been 
taken for a joy ride, and toboggan· 
ists Mike Hessel, 21, of Eugene, 
Ore .. and George Farmer, 25, of 
Seattle, Wash., who attempted to 
intervene when poJlce pulled Mar
olt from the car. They were held 
in jail for a hearing Friday. 

U.S. OLYMPIC officials said the 
incident was only a lark and that 
the theft charge was unfounded 
because the athletes merely had 
borrOwed the car, which they rec· 
ognized as belonging to a Swiss 
friend . 

There was a possIbility lhat the 
theft charge might be dropped 
when the three appear in court. 
Under Austrian law, police charges 
are me.rely preliminary until after 
an Investigating judge decides what 
the formal charges will be, if any. 

A police spokesman said he ex· 
pected leniency because the Amer· 
leans "apparently were having a 
blowout after those weeks of reo 

U.S. toboggan team, said he had 
visited Farmer in the city police 
jail Thursday morning and that 
Farmer'S face was puffed and his 
eyes swollen and that Hessel had 
an eye injury. Marolt was not in· 
jured. 

Kerth said the injuries were suf
fered after they had reached the 
city police station. He charged that 
police knocked Hessel to the floor 
ond kicked him in the face. Farm· 
er's injuries, he said, were aggra· 
vated by the fact the tobogganist's 
arm was in a cast after it was 
broken in training. 

Bob Cole, coach of the U.S. to· 
boggan team, said: "I think it is 
a shame this has blown up. I think 
tbere has been a lot of hrutality 
011 the part of the police." 

J. Lyman Bingham, assistant 
executive director of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee, refused to 
cromment on the charges of bru
tality but pointed out, "There has 
been no protest on the part of the 
owner of the car." 

"ALL I HEAR is hearsay evi· 
dence. We have called in the Amer· 
ican embassy and they are work· 
ing on it," Bingham said in a state· 
ment. 

Kerth said, "There is no question 

stricted liCe in the Olympic Vil· Athletes
lage." 

IILL KIiRTH, manager of the (Continued on Page 4) 

In other action the Human Rela· 
tions Commission: 

• Decided to send the com· 
pleted survey of housing practices 
in Iowa City to the City Council. 

• Planned to prepare a suggest· 
ed bibliography for the public lib
rary and to send packets of in· 
formation to the high schools. 

• Adopted a resolution encourag· 
ing citizens to write their Congress· 
man urging "they (the legislators) 
support an effective civil rights 
resolution. " 

• Decided to attempt ,to eli· 
minate the color blank on voter reg· 
istration (orms used in Iowa City. 

Controversy Aired 
Over X22 Bids 

WASHlNGTON fA'! - The Pre
parations Subcommittee accused 
the pentagor Thursday of reject· 
ing a better and cheaper design 
when it awarded the X22 experi· 
mental warplane contract. Tbe $20-
million contract went to a finn 
with which former Secretary of 
the Navy Fred Korth had been 
connected. 

The majority report to the Sen· 
ate said circumslances were in
vol ved which "threaten and jeop
ardize the integrity" of the Defense 
Department's contract·letting pro
cedures. 

It la id blame at the door of for
mer Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Roswell L. Gilpatric. GiJpatrlc re
signed on Jan. 20 to return to his 
New York law practice. 
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The Baker case 
T HE BOBBY B KER inquiry is full of spicy detail 

which is getting a good play in t1,e press. Examples are 
the lavender wall-to-wall carpeting in the 28,000 coop ra
tive town house which 1r. Bal..er obtained for his secretary 
and anot1,er young woman, and the t timony of Don B. 
Reynolds, t1,e in urance ag nt in the case, that he kept an 
apartment as an "accommodation" for such officers of the 
United Brotl1erhood of Carpenters and JOiners. a major 
client, as might wish a respite from uthe drudgery of mari
ta l life." The puhlic must be rntcrtail1 <1, as "Fanny Hill." 
But it is off the pOint. 

TI,e rea l issuc is that, from tIle 10\\ Iiest freshman en
alor right up to Lyndon n. J(lhnson - and e pecially 
Lyndon H. Johnson! - almost ever one lnU t have gu ssed 
what Baler was lip to. Ther{' may 1,a\'e 1wcn a few individ
uals who, h)' r('aS()11 of impairm('l1t of the senses or pre
occupation, we're ~enllinely IInaware of tl,e capital's wheel
ing and dealing. but the grcat majority I..ocw and didn't 
care, or felt helpless to intervene. 

Th re was nothing too unusual about Bal..er's methods 
as to make them difficult to spot. 11,e same sort of thing 
happens in mm }' a corporation, and in mayors' and govcr
lIor .' offices a('ross the land. The priflcipql reason for the 
present scandal is that, in the year prec ding a Presidential 
e1eclion, somrhody squcaled, and lhl..u had to go. 

llow. Ihen, cit) we proceed from here? N('ws of this 
sort gets around the world fast and mocks ollr self-righte
ousness. The oulcome Can only b the loss of whatever 
prcstige and r('spect we st ill possess (and it will not he 
chec~ecl by thl' recent soot11ing remarks of Dwight Eisen
hower, who as President was a notably complacent recipi
ent of gifts and who is now indulgent toward their be. towal 
on others). 

A nation cannot b hetter than its deliberative body; 
ours is in a had way. The Senate {'ndured Joe McCarthy 
for a long time, until It artll)'blll h came w menacil'g. 
hoth to Ihe 1l](,lllhers of the Senale and to the nation as a 
",h()lt" that the Sellal ' tool.. action. 1'110 Congress must set 
~tal1dard~ for its memhers as high as Lhos thaI arc applied 
to the Judiciary and t11e Executive branch. It must enforce 
those standards. Honest members can no longer affort to 
indulge those who cut comers. -The Nation 
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University Calendar • 
Friday, Febru.ry 7 

4 p.m. - Zoology Seminar: 
"Reversed Potentials of the Frog 
Skin," Dr. Duncan W. Martin, 
Harvard University M c die a I 
School- 201, Zoology Building. 

5 p.m. - Final grade reports 
from faculty duc at Registrar's 
Office. 

Saturday, February 8 
7:30 p.m. - Basketball: Minne

sota - Field Hou~e. 
Sunday, Feburary 9 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 
Travelogue : "The Changing Heart 
of Africa," Dr. Arthur Twomey 
- Macbride Auditorium. 

7 p.m. - Union Board Movie: 
"Blackboard Jungle" - Mac
bride Auditorium. 

Monday, February 10 
4:10 p.m. - College of Medicine 

Lecture : John A Evans, tD., 
New York, "The Use of Special 
Radiological Techniques in the 
Diagnosis of Abdominal Diseases" 
- Medical Amphitbeatre. 

7:30 p.m. - Basketball: indi
ana Field lIouse 

8 p.m. - Humanities Society 
Lecturo: Professor Sidney Mead, 
"ASpects of the Cburch-State 
Question" - Senate Chamber, 
O~d Capitol. 

Wedne' day. February 12 
12 p.m. - Enginecring Faculty 

- UniOf1. 
8 p.m. - Four S .. ints Concert 

- Union. 
8 p.m. - Studio Tbealrc Pro

ducLion: "A Monlh in the Coun-

try" - Studio Theatre. 
Public Safety Management In· 

stitute - Union. 
Thursday, February 13 

12 p.m. - Sociology and An
thropology Colloquium - Union. 

6 p.m. - University Research 
Club dinner - Union. 

~ p.m. - Researcb Club Meet
ing - Pentacrest Room, Union 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction: "A Month in the Coun
try" - Studio Tbeatre. 

Public Safety Management In
stitute - Union. 

Friday. February 14 
3:30 p.m. - Studio Matinee -

Studio Theatre. 
4 p.m. - Zoology Seminar: 

"The Organization of Develop
ment in Ciliate Doublets," Dr. 
Jospeh Frankel - 201, Zoology 
Building. 

8 p.m. - Concert: John Beer, 
Irumpet: Jobn lIm trombone -
Music Building. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre Pro· 
duction: "A Month in the Coun· 
try" - Studio Theatre. 

Saturday, February 1S 
9 a.m. - Journalism Job Op

portunities Seminar - Communi. 
cations Centcr 

10 a.m. - Ipha P 'i ChapLer of 
Phi Upsilon Omicron momC' E· 
conomics), F'oun<lers' Day Cele· 
bration - Macbride 

1 p.m. - Track: Purdue and 
Northwcstern - Field lIouse , 

2:30 p.m. - Swimming: NorLb· 
weslel'n - Field House 
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Look out! 
elephants 

e 

are coming 
By ART BUCHWALD 

NEW YORK, N.Y. - I£ you've 
got anyone in the family between 
the ages o[ six and twelve, then 
you have probably heard an ele
phant joke. Elephant jokes are 
sweeping the country. No one is 
quite sure how 
the rage started, 
but two astute 
young men, Rob-
ert Price and ..... ~~,. 
Leonard Stern, ~ 
decided to cash 
in on it by pub
lishing an ele
phant joke book 
entitled "T h e 
Elephant Book." 

The book has BUCHWALD 
been selling like peanuts and in 
less than four months the pub
lishers have unloaded 350,000. 

"Wbat gave you the idea (or 
the book?" we asked our good 
friend Mr. Price. 

"Well, this is a case of a de
mand for something and no pro
duct available. We knew kids 
were meeting in dark alleys and 
under lamp· posts and in cellars 
exchanging elephant jokes, but 
no one had bothered to put any o[ 
them on paper. Someone had to 
do it." 

"How did you lind the jokes in 
such a short span of time?" 

"THERE ARE A LOT of class· 
ical elephant jokes, such as : 'Why 
do elephants lie on their backs 
with their feet in the air?' The 
answer is : 'So they can trip 
birds.' Or: 'How do you get four 
elephants into a Volkswagen?' 
Answer: 'Two in Ihe fronl and two 
in the back.' 

"And then we ma(Je a lot up 
ourselves. That's the great thing 
about elephant jokes. You can 
make them up. 

"Some the boys made up were: 
'How do you know if an ele
phant's standing near you in the 
elevator?' Answer : 'By the smell 
of peanuts on his breath.' 'Why 
don't more elephants go to col
lege?' Answer : 'Not too many 
finish high schooL' 

" 'What did Tarzan say when he 
sa w the elepbants coming over 
the hill?' He said, "Here come 
the elephants over Lne hill." '" 

MR. PRICE .HAS .HIS own 
theory aboutlbe popularity of ele
phant jokes. "Kids love to be one 
up on tbeir parents and there is 
no better way of trapping adults 
than with an eiephant joke." 

"But why elephants?" we 
asked. 

"It's the biggest mammal 
around," Mr. Price replied. "1£ 
you 're going to tell a big joke, 
you've got to bave a big animaL" 

Shjce Mr. Pricc's book came 
out, he has been deluged with 
elephant j6kes coming in from all 
over the country. He suspects 
adults are even sending them in. 

One be received recently asked, 
"What did Tarzan say when he 
sa w the elephants coming over 
the hill wearing sbeep on tbeir 
heads as toupees?" 

Answer: "That does it. I'm 
closing up the jungle." 

"How do you make an elephant 
floal?" 

"You take a scoop of icc 
cream, soda water, and one ele· 
pbant." 

IT 15 TYPICAL of Mr. Stern 
and Mr. Price to start wonder· 
ing wbat elephants arc saying 
about people, and they are now 
thinking of putting out a people 
book ror elepbants. 

So far they've come up with : 
"Why do peoplc have babies?" 

Al1swer : "Because they can't 
have elephants." 

"Why do people cat peanuts 
will' t}leir hands?" 

"Because they can't eat them 
with ttreir nQses." 

"Why do people lie on their 
backs with tbeir feet in the air?" 

"To keep elephants from walk· 
ing 01\. tbem." 

"Why do people always start 
wars?" 

"Because they don't have the 
brains of an elephant." 

(c) 1964 Publishers Newspaper 
Syndlcalo 

"f don't know how you feel, but it's makillg /lie nervous" 

Today's I.Q. tests 
unfair, inadequate 

By RALPH MCGILL 
Educators, confronted with tbe massive problem of education, 

generally agree that the early labeling of a formula for measuring 
aptitudes and achievements as an I.Q., or Intelligence Quotient, 
was both a psychological and practical calamity. 

The truth of this conclusion is the more evident today ljS edu
cators strive to identify students of high potential among the many 
who, colored and white come from the thousands of inadequate 
rural schools in the stiU predominately agricul· 
tural areas of the nation. This finding would apply 
equally to the children in the depressed areas o[ 
the Appalachians in Virginia, Tennessee, West 
Virginia, Kentucky and Pennsylvania. 

THE SO·CALLED I. Q. tests, as originated a 
generation ago, were based on a super middle and 
upper class culture. They still are. A five year 
study conducted at the University of Chicago 
showed, for example, that 10 o[ the most widely 
used intelligence tests consisted of questions on 
which children from higher occupational groups did better because 
they were familiar with the vocabulary and more experienced in 
taking these kinds of tests. (Many of today's targe city high schools 
and all the private preparatory schools in elIect deluge their stu
dents witb various tests.) 

Tbere are still other reasons why mental tests are directly or 
indirectly stacked against the deprived child. The I.Q. is measured 
by using brief exercises that must be done quickly. Speed usually 
works against the low income group child who is unused to such 
tests, and who is characteristically slow and cautious. The best 
of sucb cbildren show their abilities only after tbey become in
volved in a problem. 

Two nationally known psychologists, Allison Davis and Ernest 
Haggard, working at the University of Chicago, have revealed how 
hazardous and unfair it is to use the standard middle and upper 
class, biased intelligence tests on culturally deprived children to 
draw inferences from tbem and possibly use them as a guide (or 
placement of these children in special classes. 

PSYCHOLOGIST DAVIS took several intelligence test items, 
reworded them in a vocabulary familiar to tbe culturally deprived 
children, and simplified the sentence structure. This produced a 
test more attuned to the low income group children. Psycbologist 
Haggard, in his experiment, discovered that in comparison with 
middle and upper income class children who are used to such tests 
and to tbe vocabulary, those from low income groups came to tbe 
tests with considerable concern and fear. He coached groups of 
these, in words familiar to tbem, in wbat was involved in each set 
of pr6blems. The result was most rewarding. The I.Q. scores of 
the disadvantaged children improved sharply after only three hours 
of such vocabulary practice. 

Without question, the poor intelligence test performance of 
many children is a result of their reading dicriculty and the cui· 
tural limltalion of their background rather than of any Jimited in
telligence. 

GUIDANCE OF DISADVANTAGED children on the basis of 
present I.Q. tests for vocational plans or college entrance is in
creasingly regarded in educational circles as a highly questionable 
practice that should be discouraged. Intelligence tests for cultural
ly deprived cbildren will never be meaningful unless the children 
have thc necessary practicc, tcst·taking skill , reading ability and 
motivation . Testing specia lists now agree, for example, that the 
lack of educational opportuni ty and challenge to Negro children, 
the continuous instruction by teachers who are relatively poorly 
trained, and the educational diSCOUragement and frustration com
mon to the entire Negro community show up dramatically on tests. 

That this is equally true for any slum Or culturally deprived 
community of white children, Mexican American, or the American 
Indian children is an inescapable conclusion. 

Clearly, some new approaches to the problem of talent identifi
cation, particularly for college work, are demanded by the pres· 
ent over-all problem of education in today's urban and industrial 
society. 

(DIstrIbuted 1964, by The 
Han Syndlcale, Inc.) 
(All Rights Reserved) 
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HerOes in politics= ~ 
politicians in heroics? 

By JON VAN 
Editorial Page Editor 

tion right out from under Barry Goldwater, the 
Ari7.0na conservative will be obliged to"fet into the 
comic strips (even more than now ). This would be 
all right with the voters, but what about the comic 
strip [ollowers? After all, wbo wants to read about 
characters with fixations to sell TVA? It is a fwury 
idea, but not bigh caliber humor. 

Bud Wilkinson, former football coach at Okla
homa , has entered the senatorial race in that state. 
John Glenn is already campaigning for senator in 
Ohio. It may well be a trend is in the offing. 

Soon we expect Forest Evashevski to seek poti· 
tical office in Iowa, and Walt Disney to face tbe 

What will NASA do wben all of tbe astronallts 
leave the space business and go into polities? 1m· 
agine firing Sen. Harry BYrd or Sen. Wayne Morse 
into orbit (a number of people already bave) - is 
this the type of person the United Slates wants rep. 
resenting it in outer space? Is this the type of im· 
age our country should proJect? 

voters in California. 
Now that Maggie Smith has an

nounced her intentions of seeking 
the presidential nomination, she 
bound to face stiff cornpe,uU,onI. Pl 
from Elizabeth Taylor and Jayne 
Mansfield. 

The entrance into the political 
arena by a number of public per
sonalities may appear at first to 
be a good sign, but politics can be 

Although the replacement of public personalities 
by aging politicians presents some drawbacks, the 
advantages of electing new faces to office are 
unlimited. 

a two way strect. The influx of so VAN 

THINK HOW UNDER·REPRESENTED astro_ 
nauts and football coaches are in our present sys
tem of Government. Electing representatives from 
these fields would strengthen our representative 
bodies. 

many new faces will undoubLedly displace a good 
many old faces. Where are these displaced politi
cians to go? The only answer would appear to be 
the fields whicb the newcomers Lo politics have 
forsaken. 

When Lyndon Johnson is defeated in November 
by John Wayne, he'll just have to get a job in show 
business. Imagine bis own television series: "LBJ, 
The Texan." Bobby Baker might even be able to 
get him a horse and everything necessary for the 
show, including a two·gun bolster set (like stereo
phonic violence). 

Other people who now receive little representa
tion in the Senate inclUde movie stars, painters, 
folk singers, rock 'n' roll performers and female 
gymnastic demonstrators. 

AFTER STEVE CANYON wins the GOP nomina· 

A representative of each of tbese groups should 
take it upon himself to announce Cor public office. 
It may be a great sacrifice for many, but some 
have already taken the step. Others must follow -
no personal hardship is worth more than the preser· 
vation of the democratic system and an intelligent 
central Government. 

'Cuckoo' falls shor.t 
at Community Theatre 

By PEGGY MYERS 
Iowan Reviewer 

Possibly the best thing about 
lhe Community Theatre produc
tion of "The Time of the Cuckoo" 
is the set. This is excellent by 
any standards, and nothing less 
than a m II zing 
considering the 
limited resources 
of the theater. 
Its designer, 
Ronald E. Duf- ~ 
fy, and the con
struction ere w 
should be com
mended. 0 nee 
the act 0 rs ap
pear on the 
stage, however, MRS. MYERS 
its charm seems brOKen. There 
are funny moments scattered 
through the play, but the over-all 
tone seems to be more one of 
pathos' than comedy. 

The most consistent and believe
ablo actors in the play are D. C. 
Spriestershach and Josephine Gil· 
lette in the comparativeiy minor 
roles of Mr. and Mrs. McIlhen
ny. These two are completely 
comic every moment they are 
on stage, and react to fellow act· 
ors more than any of tbe others 
do. 

The only other consistently be
lievable actress is Shirley Solo· 
man in the role of Giovanna, the 
maid. She never seems pathetic 
as several others do, and at sev
eral points is vcry funny. Also, 
her Italian accent is most con
vincing. 

Miss Hugh's acting seems 
forced most of the time. She as
sumes a seriousness that does not 
appear compatible with the role. 

As Eddie Yeager, the artist who 
can no longer paint, Sean Ian 

Glynn is uneven, ranging general
ly from adequate to very good in 
two scenes. These include a short 
scene with the pensione owner in 
Act I, and in Act II when he tries, 
unsuccessfully, to ta)k to his wife. 

Jobn Craig is nondescript as 
Renato Di Rossi, the married man 
with whom Leona becomes in
volved. He is always very gal. 
lant, always the gentleman. He 
is entirely unbelievable when he 
says, "My wife has not a thing 
to do with us." 

He is not at all Italian in man
nerisms or appearance, and does 
not even attempt an accent. This 
lack of attempt is decidely prefer
able to an attempt that [ails. 
However, one might wish that the 
entire cast - or the Italian half 
of it - would get together and de· 
cide just how much of an accent 
to have, and then be consistent. 

The director, Nancy Cole, has 
done a good job of placing tbe 
.players on stage. One very sel· 
dom misses a part of the action 
from any part of the house, and 
there is enough movement that 
one doesn't see the same actor's 
back for any length of lime. 
Also, partly because of the small 
house, few lines - even from the 
young boy - cannot be heard 
and understood. 

Electa Twyman, who plays the 
pensione owner, is a strikingly 
beautiful woman and therefore an 
asset to the play. She is miscast 
in this particular role, however. 
Although her appearance could 
pass for Italian, her gestures are 
entirely too subdued, and her 
Halian accent blends with some
thing - perbaps southern United 
States - so that it just is not 
believable. She app~rs too young 
for a character who, upon sev-

Letters to the editor-

eral occasions, says she is older 
than the lead - a woman of fO. 

The lead, Leona Stamish, play. 
ed by Mary Peth SehuPPf:rt, is 
a pathetic role. The characler 
bares her lonely sou) to the audl· 
ence and the other characters, 
and embarrasses more than she 
amuses or gains sympathy. )luch 
of this could be the fault of the 
play, rather than the actress. 

Mrs. Schuppert's acting, how· 
ever, seems to heighten rather 
than diminish the weaknesses of 
the character as written. Her 
gestures, nuttering and nervous, 
eventually can not help but make 
the audience nervous. Her vocal 
quallty is less annoying than ber 
mannerisms, 

She bas a few bright mo
m~nts. One of tllese is her dia· 
logue witl! Jun~ Yeager (Vivienne 
G. Hugh) after June has gUll[· 
reled with her husband. Leona, 
the character, has a biting'wit, 
whicb could be empolyed to make 
her more likable If it, rather than 
tbe pathos, had been emphasized. 

The lighting, designed by Tom 
Vachon, general1y is adequate in 
spite of a few too dark mpments 
in on~ o[ the night scenes, It 
often is pretty, more or lese in 
keeping with tbe fanciful set. 

The cQstumes, designed by 
Cbarlotte Boulton, afe always 
adequate. Several of Miss Twy· 
man's dresses and Mrs. Schup· 
pert's red dress are outstanding: 
remaining within the setting ot 
the play. 

In general, "The Time of tbe 
Cuckoo" is less entertaining than 
one might hope, and it certainly 
has no literary merit to fall back 
on. Some of the action is funny, 
but it is the technleal production 
which is worth seeing. ' 

Book drive chairman 
backs SARE action 

To the Editor : 
I (ecl that SARE (Student As

sociation on Racial Equality) has 
been put in the light of being 
irresponsible in their handling of 
the book drive, especially in ship
ping the books down to M issis· 
sippi. I am referring to the recent 
stories in the DI with headlines 
such as "Is There a SARE Book 
Need in Greenwood" and the 
opening line of the story which 
said the books would be shipped 
"despite con£licting reports that 
the books are not needed there." 

I would like to point out that 
as chairman of the book drive, I 
maintained a continuous corres
pondence with Robert Moses, a 
prominent SNCC (Student Non
viotent Coordinating Comm itttee) 
worker in Greenwood and the ori· 
ginator of the appeal for books. 
He aL all limes encouraged SARE 

to send as many books as pos· 
sible as there is an almost un· 
limited need for books in Missi~
sippi. In answer to my letter in 
which I asked for whether or not 
they could use all kinds of books, 
he pointed out that Greenwood 
was the distributing point for 
other libraries that were being 
set up all over the state. The 
books would be sent where they 
were needed most but the im· 
mediate need was in Greenwood. 
The only library facilities avaH· 
able to the Negroes there, besides 
the SNCC library in tbe com
munity center, is the Negro high 
scbool library which has only 
3,000 books, most of them left
over or discarded from white lib· 
raries. The encyclopedias are 
dated 1947. This one library is 
supposed to serve the needs of 

tho 31,000 Negroes ill LaFIQre 
county. 

I would like to point out the 
fact that SARE sent over .four 
times the present number of 
books and still the need for· books 
is very real. SNCC has ai$C1 been 
receiving books from other sourc· 
es, such as groups at Harvard. 

SARE had accurate and up to 
d~te knowledge of the need for 
books from a first band source. 
There was every reason to doubt 
the value or relevance of Ken· 
neth Keat's report of tbe mayor 
in Greenwood (a member of the 
White Citizen's Committee) say· 
ing SNCC was not building or 
maintaining a library and tbat 
the public library system Itad suf· 
ficient facilities for Negroes. 

01.". DeVaut. A' 
4431 Bu,... 

Questions need of SARE 
books in Mississippi 

To the Editor: 
American foreign aid is fine, 

but when it is used unwisely and 
incorrectly, objeclions and ques
tions will certainly be raised. And 
so also. sending donated books to 
Mississippi where they are need
ed is good. The situation involved 
in SARE sending books to Green· 
wood, Miss., causes me to raise 
several questions . 
~hRF. fint ~:\icl to thr Town 

f 'it . l·uJ,lip Ul:1t thr i>ool.q \\'fhll,1 
go to Greenwood [Dr thu l'llrpOSC 

of establishing a Negro library 
since no public Negro library ex
isted. I feel it has been proven 
without a doubt by many authori· 
ties on botb sides of the racial 
controversy in Greenwood that 
sufficient public Negro library fa
cilities exist there. (The city of 
G r e e nwood has appropriated 
tbousands of dollars for Negro 
libraries.) Why were we given 
false information concerning this? 

'i'h:'11 fl l\l !I·; I"imed Ihot (h ~ 
bool.s wco co aiogold in r~ en-

wood and sent on to otber Student 
Non-viOlent Coqrdinating Commit
tee (SNCCl libraries in M~ip
pi. Negroes and whites alike in 
Greenwood have no knowledp of 
such SNCC Negro COmmunity 
center and library in Greenwood 
as claimed by SNCC. 

The idt:a or this book project is 
a noble one. I, however, illJI con· 
cerned about the way ip which 
this aid progr~m is !!eln. con
cillr tm. 
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\ I This Week with The Greeks I Sororities' 
ALPHA DELTA PI I fiR h 

Dr. HoHman Talle 
Set by Newcomers 

PINNED, CHAINED, .. 
,ENGAGED 

Construction Progressing • • • 
Conltruction is rapidly progre"ln, on the new 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority house, 115 E, Bloomington, 
begun late in November. The l·story house has 
fAcilities for SO girls, with 2S bedrooms 01\ the up. 
per , floor, a three room apartment for the house· 
mC/ther, and several guest rooms included on the 

ground floor. The first floor also Includes a 
kitchen and dining room, chapter room, and study 
room. The foyer is on the second floor. This vilw 
shows the front of Ihe structure facln, Bloomir'''' 
ton Streot. 

-Photo by Bob Nand,1I 

To Reach Completion Next Feill 
Workmen hurry to meet next fall's rush dlildline 
for 'Completion of the U·shaped buildin", shown 
from' the back. The house will cost $250,000 to con· 
Wuct, with an additionAl $21,000 for furnishings . 
Thl modern·style sorority house is the first of its 

type 011 the SU I campus, and has been under plan. 
ning for four years by Alpha Delt. Pi alumni. 
Construction costs are handled through. building 
fund and mortgage. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

For the Same Reasons Men Do 

Why Do Women Smoke? 
NEW YORK !A'l - Why do worn· 

en smoke? 
For the same reasons that men 

smoke, says a psychologist, Dr. 
Harold Greenwald, who believes in 
gi ving women the benefit of equal. 
ity. 

The search for contentment, reo 
lease of tensions, the social aspects 
are all part of it. 

"U used to be that almost only 
busine s women smoked," he says. 
And wicked ladies, of course . 

"But the more women get in· 
volved in work - parlkularly in 
unsatisfying work - the more 
they seck satisfaction 011 a primi. 
tive level, the same as men," Dr. 
Greenwald points out. 

When a woman is frustrated in 
her work she smokes or eats -
these being the primitive, oral 
pleasures psycholos:ists love to talk 
about - and smoking is beller [or 
the {igure. 

"Another reason women smOke,", is a social ritual as much as any· 
D~. Greenwald continues, "is that thing else. 
they tend to be much more con· "The smoking woman is a so· 
formist than men, and smoking now .. 
is almost a social ritual like say. phl~ticate~, .s?xual wo~an. But 
ing 'hello' and 'how do you do?' you J1 notice It s usually clgarets. 
Women don't like to go against the "There are occasional cam· 
norm." paigns to interest women in pipes 

The fe~inine non.smoke~ often or little cigars, but they don't go 
says, With perhaps f~rgl~eable over. The pipe smoking woman in 
smugness, that men don t hke to the public mind is a hard.bitten, 
~ee women ~moke, I?r .. Greenwald hiUybilly grandma. On television, 
IS "not convlOc~ th~ IS true, sometimes, voodoo priestesses are 

Some men I1ke It. In the old SL'Cn smokinl( cigars. These aren't 
days "omen who smoked were c?n· imagcs to get involved with," he 
Sidered loose, Lots of guys hke says with a chuckle. 
loose women - or thcre wouldn't 
be so many of them," he quips, 

Dr. Greenwald, who is planning 
controlled research on three dif· 
ferent metf10ds of stopping smok· 
ing, says the problem wilh smoking 
as with any other addiction, is 
that women find it enjoyable. And 
anything enjoyable is harder to 

ONE·CRUST PIE OR SHELL-

r-=-=-=----======. break off. 

Form dough into a smooth Dat· 
tened round. Roll into circle I" 
largcr than invcrled pic pan on 
lightly floured, clolh·covered board. 
Ea:;e into pan and fJute. ~'or olle 
crust pic add filling and bake as 
directed for special pie beiog 
made. For baked pie shell, prick 
well and bake at 475' (very holl for 
8 to 10 min. Finish according to 
recipe. When it comes , . 

r .: time for a 

diamond or 

wedding ring 

Make your choice 

from the fine 

. selection at 
, I , 

220 E. Washington 

He suspects that if non·smoking 
were made sexy thcre would be a 
better chance of women giving up 
the weed. "Men, too, " he adds. 

The whole problem of addictions, 
of which smoking is the mo t 
common, interests the pirl~·smok. 
ing psychoanalyst. 

"There's a new addiction, tran· 
quilizers, which may turn out to 
be the most dangerous of ali. !l's 
interesting, a cigaret is some· 
times called the poor woman's 
tranquilizer," he says. 

The recently released advisory 
committee's report to the surgeon 
general of the Public Heallh Servo 
ice, "Smoking and Health ," says 
that research indicates smokers 
tend to be extroverts. 

"Of course extroverts smoke," 
agrees Dr. Greenwald. "Smoking 

CARE OF CLOTHES-
Best way to remove dog hair 

from clolhes is to moisten a rub
ber sponge and rub the cloth light· 
Iy. . . . Some minor spots on cloth· 
es will come oul if merely rubbed 
with another part oC the garment. 
Try that, before using any clean· 
ing fluid. 

iiiiiiii .' i. ~ , . 
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Y~ :·~ aRIDAL REGISTRY 

lWAYNER'S 
.~ ',4 EAST WASHINGTON 

Just arrived
Incense 

Koran Holders . 
In'dian Turquoise Jewelry 

Sherry Read , BJ, Algona , was norma US 
elected president 01 Alpha Delta Pi 

University Newcomers will host 
Dr. Adeline M. Hoffman of the 
Home Economies Department at 
2 p.m. Monday in Room 212 of 
Macbride Hall. Dr. Hoffman will 
discuss the American textile in· 
dustry. exposing some oC the prob
lems and future prospects. 

PINNED 

sorority Wednesday. Other newly. S eb 22 
elected officers are: Linda Morgan, tarts F 
N3, Skokie, III.. vice president; _ 

Sandra Courtney, N2, Anamosa, 
to Dave Remley, A2, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon, Lawrence CoUege, Apple· 
ton, Wis. 

Judy Van VJack, A2, Manchester, 
treasurer; Barbara Doughty, A3, 
Dewitt, senior Pan·hellenic repre' 
sentative; Pam Petersen, A3, Som· 
ers, house manager ; Judy Thomp
son. N3, Jefferson, standards; Joan 
Wells, 112, Rochester, N.Y., schol
arship; Pat Van Heel, A2. Mason 
City, rush; Sue Shank, A2, Iowa 
City, junior Pan-hellenic represe.n· 
tative; Pat Petersen, A3, Musca· 
tine. social 

Linda Nelson, N3, Downers 
Grove, m., recommendation ; Gail 
Spaulding, AS, Colorado Springs, 
Colo .. e{Ciciency; Mary Quinn, A2, 
Clinton, activiIJes; Sherry Birk, A2, 
Earlham, recording secretary; 
Anita Eagle, A3, Roek IsLand, cor· 
responding secretary; JuIJe Rober· 
son, A3, Elma, regIstrar; Pat Car· 
rler, A2, Burlington, guard; Mau· 
reen Corcoran, A2, lowa City; reo 
porter·historian: Barbara Haywood, 
N3, Moline, III., chaplain; Janet 
Pea e, 112, Mollne, 01" judiciary; 
Nancy Mes cr, A3, Iowa City, phil
anthropies, and Trudy Sevatson, 
A2, Spirit Lake, song leader. 

ALPHA PHI 
Dottie MorrisOn, A3, Rock Ibland, 

Ill., was recently installed as presi· 
dent of Alpha Phi social sorority. 

Other oflieers installed were 
Pam Wiggins. A3, Park Ridge, III., 
pledge trainer; Sally Stage, A2, 
Davenport, scholarship and parlia· 
mentarian; Ksrolyn Bright, A3, 
Ottumwa, house manager and 
song leader: Linda Ashby, A2, 
Cedar Rapids, standards; Karcn 
Berg, A2, Albert City, treasurer ; 
and Lizz Connell, A3, 10IVa City, 
rush and activities. 

Other eJected ollicers Include 
Andy White, A2, New Providence, 
assistant treasurer ; Carol Brown, 
A3, Cedar RapIds, corresponding 
secretary; Jeanne Landis, A2, Ce
dar Rapids, standard; Shirlee 
Proctor, N2, Strawberry Point, as· 
sistant rush; Jamie Finn, N2, 
Peoria, Ill., guard and public 
relations; and Carol Jirsa. N2, 
Lombard, III., marshal and ho tess. 

Jane Taylor, A2, Iowa City, re· 
cording secretary; Kathy Jenkins, 
A3, Jacksonville, Fla., Senior 
PanheUenlc and Marty Whitmore, 
A3, Peoria, III., rush secretary and 
efficiency. 

Appointed olficers are Barb 
Ahrens, A3, Cedar Rapids, assist· 
ant pledge trainer; Jean Beck· 
with, A2, Boone, skits; Jean Mc· 
Williams, A3, Ottumwa, philan· 
thropic; Nancy Jakolat, Ox, Wau· 
kegan, Ill., historian ; Gayle Sulli· 
van, A2, Arlington Hts., IU., Junior 
Panhellenic and Barb Johnson, AI, 
Park Ridge, lll., quarterly corres· 
pondent. 

DRESS TIPS-
Did you ever think to ink your 

name and address on the inside of 
the lealher band of your hat? If 
lost, or taken by mistake, there's 
the chance you'll get it back .... 
And about those Jlght-colored rain· 
coats that all seeln to look alike : 
Any identifiable marking on the 
neck hanger, even with a colored 
thread, will let you pick out your 
own, 

The Women's Panhellenie Asso
ciation has plnnned a short rushing 
period Cor the second semester, 
with an information meeting for 
all rushees with th Ru II Coun· 

READ MORRISON selors on Saturday, February 22, 
PI BETA PHI at 10 a.m. in Conference Room 

203 of the Union. 
Jean Fee, A2, Denison, is the No other rushing is planned for 

~ew president ~f Pi Beta Phi so~r· second semester so this period will 
Ity. Other olClcer~ are: MarilY!' provide the only opportUnity that 
Steele, A3, Postv!lIe, vIce presl· girts interested in sorority aICilia. 
dent; Nancy Fredrickson, A3, Deer. tion will have for accepting memo 
field, m., rush; Pa~ Shannon. A3, bership this year. 
Davenport, recordmg secretary; To be eligible Cor rushing and 
Suza~ne Hyde, OJ(, Normal, cor res· pledging, each student must have 
pondmg secretary; Ka.thleen Far. a 2,2 or higher accumulative avo 
rell, A2, SIOUX ~ity, assistant tr~as. erage in college work completed 
urer; San~y Clme, A3, Iowa City, or, if entering for second sernes· 
pledge tral~('r; Judi Ska~kY, A3, ter as a freshman, must have 
Cedar Haplds, schol.arsh.lp; A~n~ graduated in the upper half oC her 
~~awley, A2, We t LIberty, activi' high school class with a 2.5 or 
lies, arolyn 1urpht, A2, Des higher grade point. 
MOines, program. In addition each stud cot must be 

Nancy Brown, A2, Chica~o, Ill., officially re,istered COr rushing in 
'IOCial; Sherry Florer, A2. Des the Panhellenie OCClee, Room HI, 
Moines, mlllC; Paula Ita. hke, A3, University Hall, before 4 p.m. Fri· 
Clinton, house manager; Rebecca day, February 21. Girls registered 
Prough, A3, Kirkwood. Mo., judi· Cor ru h earlier thi year do not 
cial ; Anne Davis, AS, Des Moines, re·register, but all rushees partici· 
efficiency ; Marcin Files. AS, Cedar pating in second semester rush 
Rapid and Jeanne Skalsky, A2, must attend the meeting February 
Cedar Rapids, een or ' ; Jane 22. 
Schott, A2, Davenport, magazine 
and seltlement school; Martha 
Way, A2, Galesburg, 111., Pi Phi 
Timcs ; Diane Schocnberg, A2, 
Skokie, Ill, intramurals ; Paula 
Ra hkC' , bulletin board ; Sharon 
Cortimlillia, A2, Coralville, junior 
Panhcllcnic repl'esentative. 

DELTA CHI 
Iichacl Schiavoni. A3 , Burling· 

ton, was elected president oC Delta 
Chi sorial Cr. ternity last week. 
Other ofliccrs elected were: Frank 
Sandell, A3, Burlington, vice pres· 
ident; Wayne Allcott, A3, Adel, 
senretary; Pat McEnany, A2, 
Cedar Rapids. treasurer: Fred Mc· 
Lain. A2, Nevuda, corresponding 
secretary ; Ilichard Asinger , A3, 
Cedar Falls. hou. c manager ; and 
Ken I'adghnm, A3, ChIcago, pledge 
trainer. 

Committee chairmen n a me d 
were : Alan Mkinson. A2. Hamplon, 
and Paul Willis, A2, Thornton, so· 
cial; Lewis Wallhridge, A3, Bur· 

Naval Lab Recruiters 
." Be Here Wednesday 
Recruiters Cor the U.S. Naval 

Ordnance LaboratorY (NOLI, White 
Oak. Md., wiJI arrive here Feb. 
12. 

The NOL repcescntatives, headed 
by Peter F. Vial, of th EngIneer 
O(fice oC the Assistant Program 
Chief Cor Nuclear Devices, are .,ar· 
ticularly interested in interviewing 
students majoring in mechanical, 
electrical, acronautieal and chem· 
ical engine ring as well as phys
ics, chemistry and mathematics. 
Tho e interested in partIcipating in 
this interview should report to 122 
Engineering Building, No previous 
arrangements arc necessary, 

Thc Laboratory is thc Navy's 
largest research and developmcnt 
Caeility for anti·submarine weap
ons and other underwatcr ord· 
nance. 

Dr. HoCfman has been on the SUI 
Caculty for two years. She rCj!eived 
her undergraduate degree from the 
University of Missouri and her 
Ph.D. from Pennsylvania State 
University. 

The tea will be held in one of lhe 
dining rooms oC the Home Econom· 
ies Department and Newcomers 
will have a chance to tour the de
partment to see the teaching {aclli· 
ties. 

The tea committee includes; 
Mrs, Thomas Faucett, chairman ; 
Mrs. Loren Kottner, Mrs. Dale C. 
HerrIng and Mrs . Donald Davison, 

Hostess [or the afternoon tea will 
be Mrs. LesUe Dunlap. Pouring 
tea will be Mrs. Max Oppenheimer, 
Jr., pa t president or Newcomers 
Club and Dr. F. Eugenia White· 
head, Home Economics faculty 
member. 

ENGAGED 
Cathy Pendergraft, Bentonville, 

Ark., to Richard Wernick, B4, Ben· 
t.onville, Ark., Delta Sigma Pi. 

Jackie Mittelstadt, At. Downers 
Grove, III., to Steve Gunn, A I, 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

Joyce Nielsen, N3. Harlen, to 
Delroy Johnson, Mallard. 

Carole Hansen, A2, Clinton, to 
Tom Sharples, 01, Griswold, Delta 
Sigma Delta. 

Mary Nan Harris , instructor in 
Home Economies, Morgantown, W. 
Va., to Ervine Linnstaedter, Pam. 
1)11, Tex . 

Karen Maddox, Downers Grove, 
Ill., to Dwight B. Esau, G, Minnea· 
polis, Minn. 

Mary Ann Garrison, A9, Little· 
ton, Colo .. Mercy Hospital School 
of Nursing, to Nicholas M. Walker, 
A3, Washington. 

----
FOR TWO·CRUST PIE-

Divide dough almost in half; 

CARE OF CLOTHES- Corm into flattened roumls . Roll 
When clothes need cleaning, real. larger portion of dough on lightly 

izc that the quality of the dry Doured cloth covered board. Roll 
cleanIng, and the price you pay, to I " larger than inverted pie pan 
should be commensurate with the by rolling gently Crom center of 
value of the article of apparel. It's dough, using short strokes with lhe 
poor economy to buy eut·rate servo 
icc for good clothes. . . . Even rolling pin. Ease into pan, fill and 
though sllp~n shoes can be slipped trim edge. Roll out lhe other por· 
on without a shoehorn, it's better tion in the same way. Cut slits 
to use one - to avoid the chance ncar center. Fit over filling, seal 
of breaking down the eountcr (the and flute. Bake as directed for 
back) and shortening the liCe of special pic being made. the shoe. ... ________ .. 

Iington. ru:h ; William Rosebrook, Israeli Dance 
A2, Ames, scholarship ; Peter Fer· in concert 
enczy, A2. Keith burg, 111., song Israeli Dance Group, Haraka· 
leader; John Larson. A2. Ames, danlm, will mcet Sunday night at 127 5, Dubuque wednesday, 12 feb. 
public relations ; Arden Stokstad, 8 in 203 Union after a th.ree-week 'llain lounge, union 

~~arh~alhl~fuec~ub~re~a~k~. ~~~~=~=~~~~~A~o~w~.~r~p~h~o~n~.~~~1~6~2~2~=~~~~~=~~~~~~ and tan Kluver, A2. Waterloo, out· " 
side spirit. 

CLOTHING CHANGES-
In the old days, if YOU didn't 

wear a 36 to 42 "regular" suit, you 
probably went to a custom tailor. 
But, thesc days, if you're a "35 
extra short" or even a "50 extra 
long" or anythinl! in between -
there are ready·made clothes 
available. If you've had trouble 
being fitted, ask your favorite 
clothing store for information. 

Sh •• , elk ..... 
Birthday eak ..... 

elke Pecorallng 

SUGAR 'N' SPICE 
BAKE SHOPPE 

Ph. 338·5646 ", First Ave. 

Iowa City's Dept. Store 

Men's 
Sweaters 

$ Dollar Days $ 
Discounts! 

Today and Saturday! 

Men's Sport Coats 
Wool and wool blends. Elbow patches. 
Three button styles. Solid colors and 
plaids. Sizes 36 to 46. Regular and long. 

Values to $29.98 

14 KT. GOLD ' Men's fa m 0 us label 
sweaters. Pull- over and 
cardigan styles. Most col
ors. Sizes S, M, l} XL . 

@/i/t/ucr 
For Th'e Man In Your Life 

This February 14th 

JlancIs 
f''''/''" SiHcl /851 

109 GMt ~\1ashlngto't Street Iowa City, Iowa 

Values to $18.95 

, , 

Just say 'Charge, If at AI~ens 
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Hawkeye Grapplers To Face 
4 .Big Ten Teams in Two Days 

1'1 TOM MATTAUSCH 
Staff Writer 

A tough weekend ill in store for 
th~Hawkeye grapplers as they 
fae,\: orthwesl m University Fri
day ,light and Indiana. Purdue. and 
Wisconsin in three consecutive dual 
meets at Indiana Saturday after· 

urday and will last until the Hawks that his quad i in fine shape. 
have met all three teams on a and that the Hawks have a good 
dual meet basis. chance for four dual meet vic. 

"We'lI have four real good meets tories this weekend 
this weekend," stated Coach Dave NORTHWESTERN ·dual mell Fri. 
McCuskey. "Northwestern will be dlY: Fuller, 123 lb •. ; Plrkor. 130 lb •. ; 
tough while Wisconsin and Indiana MocClrthy, 137 Ibs.; Gr •• nl ••• 1~7 Ibl.; 

• Robert.. 157 Ibs.; WI.llnd '" Ibs.; 
could be toss-ups. and we have a Murray. 177 Ibs. and Schilling. Hwt. 
good chance oC defeating Purdue." INDIANA dual me.t. Sllurday: 

N rth t h· h· ted Blrnhili. 123 Ibs.; Fuller. 130 Ibl.; o we, ern, w IC IS ra as Park.r. 137 Ibs.; Gr."nl •• , 1~7 Ibl.; 
noon. on top of the conference teams Devin. or Kohl. 157 lb •. ; Roberts. 167 

Com"..ition starts at t p.m. Sat. should give Iowa the most compe. ll':.i. Wlellnd. 177 Ibl. Ind Schilling. 

DENNIS KOHL 
lowil 1S1·lb_ Wrestler 

Athletes-

tition. Of its eight·man team. five 
SPOlt 5-0 records or better. 

In Saturday's action both Indiana ;1; 

and Wisconsin could up et Iowa 
I although Wisconsin was defeated on 

the Hawk's mats earlier this sea· 
son. 

The Badgers are strong in the 
upper weights. and the recent ad· 
dition of J47·pound captain John 
Sllckerson will give lowo's Joe 
Greenlee a touch·and·go match . 

Jay Roberts will have a hard 
1< battle in the 167·pound class 

against Purdue's Joe Mestnik. 
while Bill Fuller meets the Boiler· 
maker's highly-rated Ralph Trail 
at 130-pounds. 

Fuller, Norm Parker, Morris 
Barnhill. Greenlee and Mel Wie· 
land will carry the heaviest load 
for the Hawks, as Fuller may 
wrestle 123 at Northwestern and 
fill the 130 division at Indiana. 
In the same manner. Parker will I 

wrestle both 130 and 137. 
Conch McCuskey feels confident 

ROGER SCHILLING 
Iowa Hea"yweigtlt Wrestler 

(Colliitlllad f,.om page 1) 

of Hessel and Farmer ever having 
been in the car." 

Finley-K.e. Still At Odds 
Over Baseball Stadium Lease Olympic History Made 

lIe said Marolt and another 
American. identified as Buddy 
Feldman of Idaho Falls. Idaho. a 
member of the toboggan team and 
several German and Polish ath· 
letes recognized the car as belong
ing to a Swiss friend. 

KANSAS CITY {AP}-Char
les O. Finley and the city were 
as far apart as ever over a sta-

Fencing Team 
Begins Action 

Iowa's Fencing team opens its 
1964 season today at Fort Wayne 

were waiting at tHe railway sta- in a triangular meet. opposing In
tion ror a bus to take them to the diana Tech and Culver Military 

Academy. Saturday the Hawkeyes 
Olympic village when Marolt ar- face Indiana. Air ~orce and Notre 
rivca In the friend's car with the Dame at Bloomington. Indiana. 

"lIessel. Farmer and a crowd 
of German and Polish athletes 

police in hot pursuit. Iowa. with the help of Athletic 
"TijEY SAW THE officers yank Director Forest ~vashevski and 

Coach James WhIte, has made 
MnrQ~ and the. others out of ~e great strides in the development 
car ~nd Immediately tried to 10- of a first class fencing team. 
terven~. The~ thought they could A new and young team will see 
help WIth theIr knowledge or Ger- competition for the first time to. 
man. day. This will be a year of build-

"But. the officers would not lis· ing. although Coach White foresees 
ten ' td them amI started beating a great improvement In Jowa's 
MarOlt. At that point. Hessel. showing. 
Farmer and a number of others at· THE IOWA SQUAD is twice as 
tacked the officers In an attempt to large as it was in 1963, with 17 on 
free their colleague. the present team. There are two 

"Finally Marolt. Hessel and seniors plus five juniors and 10 
Farmer were arrested and rushed sophomores. The freshman squad 
to pOlice headquarters. Some of has 35 fencers compared with less 
our boys tried to stop the police than half a dozen a year ago. 
car but they sped away." In fencing, there are three divi-

COMMISSIONER KARL Hampl. sions. of competition; foil, epee and 
duty officer at Innsbruck police sabe\. .'. 
headquartcl'~. said Marolt. Hessel low~ ap~ars ~o be , stl.ongest '" 
and (\I·mer were arrested for the. fOIl. WIth Mike KlOslOgel· (.17. 
steal g the car and disturbing the 10 U1 1963). Ed Koe. and OrVille 
peace alter a 15.minute chase by To~nsend the top thre~ men. Coach 

dium lease for his A thletks 
~ f t e r negotiations Thursday 
and Finley said he was con
fident the American League 
this time will grant his request for 
a league meeting "to bring them 
up to date." 

Scott AI/en of Smoke Rise, N.J., goes through his routine in the 
men's figure skating finals Thursday in which he won third place 
lind became the youngest athlete to ever win a medal in the Winter 
Olympics. He will be lS years old Saturday. First placa and the gold 
medal in ttle figure skating in Innsbruck, AU$trill, went to Manfred 
Schnelldorfer, 20, of West Germany. Alain Calmat of France was 

Tbe league has ordered Finley second. AP Wirephoto 
to sign a lease in Kansas City by 
Feb. 15 or face expulsion from the 
league. The league first set a dead
line of Feb. 1 after rejecting Fin· 
ley's bid to move to Louisville Jan. 
16. 

FINLEY AGAIN offered a two· 
year contract. contending he would 
risk bankruptcy by signing for a 
longer term. The city fe·offered its 

Football, Basketball Teams 
Provide Profits for Building 

four-year pact at two years' rent, 
the last two free, contending it was 
needed to lift the threat of the 
club leaving and to win back the 
fans. 

By DOUG IDEN 
Staff Writer 

Arguments. pro and con,. concern· 
ing the relation of "big time" ath
letics to the academic campus. 
gain a new perspective when the 
business aspects o[ athletic; depart
ments are viewed. The city modified this to a five· 

year contract, the first two years 
free. at a closed session involving The Iowa Athletic Department is 
only Finley's attorneys and three a self·supporting agency which uses 
city representatives. But after con. Unlvcrsity propcrty and facilities 
ferring with Finley. his attorneys but does not touch tax money. 
also rejected this. Football is the big money win-

"This offer for five years with ner. With the exception of an oc
the first two frce is the most gen· casional basketball season. football 
erous one the city has made." pays for all other sports and de
Mayor lIus Davis said. partment expenses. The gridiron 

"IF BANKRUPTCY is a factor. produced over $1 million last year. 
this should take care of that." All profits accrued from the year 

I·Club scholarship fund. Money 
from these sources is generally 
enough to cover all scholarships 
given by the Department. 

Graham commented that Iowa's 
probation by the NCAA does not in
volve finances and should not affect 
this year's budget. 

However. a considerable loss was 
sustained when the Iowa-Notre 
Dame football game was cancell~. 

Maintenance for the athletic fa· 
cilities is supplied by the Univer· 
sity. The Athletic Department pays 
the power plant on a straight man
hour basis. Maintenance men on 
the golf course are all employes of 
the Athletic Department. 

Joe Brennan. accountant for the 
Athletic Department. has broken 
down the figures for last year. Di· 
rect receipts for the year come 
[rom ticket sales. concessions. TV 
and radio programs. 

Direct expenses are coaches' sal-

One Misfortune after Another 
Plagues U.S. Olympic Team 

INNSBRUCK. Austria IA'I - Am
erica met disaster on three fronts 
in the Winter Olympic Games 
Thursday when Jean Saubert fin· 
ished far back of a trio of flying 
Austrians in the ladies' downhill 
ski race, a Yankee bobsled cracked 
Dp on the crumbling Igls chute and 
three members of the U.S. squad 
ran afoul of the law. 

YOUNG SCOTTY ALLEN of 
Smoke Rise, N.J .• who won·t be 15 
until Saturday. salvaged a bit of 
U.S. prestige. however. when he 
gained the bronze. third-place 
medal in men's figure skating. 

Allen. the youngest figure skater 
ever to gain an Olympic medal, 
put on a spectacular free skating 
exhibition to vault into third place. 
Jt was the first time in four Win· 
ter Olympics. however. that the 
U.S. had not taken the gold medal 
in figure skating. 

This year the top award went 
to German Manfred SchneJldorfer. 
Alain Calmat of France. three·time 
European champion. was second. 
Allen's bronze medal for third was 
only the fourth U.S. medal as the 
Winter Games headed into their 
final phases. 

THE U.S.I TEAM'S morale. al· 
ready shaken by a series of dis· 
appointments in competition, was 
jarred when two tobogganists and 
a skier were arrested on charges 
of stealing a car and disturbing the 
peace. • 

They were Bill Marolt. a 2().year· 
old Alpine skier from Aspen. Colo.; 
George Farmer. 25. of Seattle and 
Mike Hessel, 21, of Eugene. Ore .• 
tobogganists, all of whom have fin· 
ished competition. 

POLICE SAID the three. return
ing to Olympic Village after a 

Archer Hopes 
To Land Title 
Match If-

NEW YORK em - Joey Archer. 
who hopes to land a middleweight 
title match with champion Joey 
Gierdello. risks his chances tonight 
against Holly Mims. 35·year·old 
veteran 01 88 pro fights. 

THE 10·ROUND MATCH at Mad· 
ison Square Garden will be car· 
ried on ABC network television 
starting at 10 p.m .• EST. 

Archer. an Oct. 25 winner over 
Rubin Hurricane Carter. is upset 
because the World Boxing Associ· 
ation rates him the No.2 contend· 
er behind Carter. 

party. picked up an unlocked car and Eugeny Grisbin. the defending 
and criss·crossed through the mid· champion from Russia. a badly 
town section despite a 15-minute beaten 11th. 
chase by a police car. The bobsled acclden, occurred on 

"The officers had to use force to an early morning training run just 
take the three Americans to head· prior to the ,third of four heats 
quarters," a police spokesman said. in the four·man competition. 
An Olympic official shrugged the The track has been steadily de-
incident of( as "a lark." teriorating because of an unsea. 

These early morning high jinx sonal thaw. There were large 
and subsequent unfavorable reo cracks in the ice. fresh snow and 
suIts took some of the edge off water in some spots and barren 
the ninth day of the games. {ea· concrete walls at some curv 
tured by a sweep of the Austrian where the i,ce had been chipped 
frauleins in the ladies' downhill and away. 
a near tragic accident of Larry THE SLEDOERS, consisting of 
McKillip's U.S. sled on the bobsled some of the most daring sports. 

, 

run. men in the world. have been com· '" 
McKillip's four·man sled hit a plaining for days that the chute 

rut and cracked its steering wheel was unsafe. Officials insisted that 
during a training dash and only the it was adequate. 
quick-thinking and steel nerves of McKilliP. a 195-pound lumber. 
the steersman from Saranac Lake. man. and the other three members 
N.Y., prevented a serious mishap. of his crew were twisting down the 

MISS SAUBI::RT, of Lakeview. 1.64().yard track at a mile a min· 
Ore .• the team heroine after win· ute when the sled came to the 12th 
ning silver and bronze medals in of the 14 treacherous turns - the 
the giant slalom and slalom races. infamous Witch's Cauldron. or Sui· 
finished a disappointing 26th in the cide Bend. 
1.6·mile ladies' downhill test on 
Mount lloadl. 

There. a runner on the sled 
caught a rut in the track and the 

The race was won by Christl 
Haas, a tall. 2o-year·old Austrian 
girl, in 1 minute. 55.39 seconds. 
with two teammates close behind. 
They were Edith Zimmermann, 
clocked ID J ;56.42, and Traul Hech
er •• a fetching little blonde. in 

sled veered wildly. threatening for I f 

a moment to go over the retaining 
wall. 

1 ;56.66. 

Miss Saubert·s time was a slow 
2;03.79. worst of the 15 seeded ski
ers and behind the performances 
of her three American team· 
mates. Starr Walton. a University 
of California student from Sacra
mento, CaliI.. was 14th in 2; 01.45 
followed by Joan Hannah of Fran
conia, N.H .• 15th in 2;0l.88. Margo 
Walters of Salt Lake City gained 
21st place with 2; 02.68. 

As McKillip worked desperately 
with the steering wheel, the plaslic 
wheel twisted out of his hand and '"
snapped off. The iron-nerved pilot 
steadied the sled and brought it 
safely to the end of the course -
the steering rod leaning at a 
45-dellree anllie. 

THE CREW was safe but !he 
damage forced withdrawal oC the 
sled from the competition. 

The Canadian sled piloted by " 
Victor Emery virtually clinched !he 
four·man title by zooming down 
the third run in 1 minute. 3.64 sec· 
~nds for a total time of 3: J0.45. 

The day's other gold medal went ~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiii __ iiiii 
to the Soviet Union's Ants Antson. 
a 25·year-old Estonian. who won 
the 1.500-meter speed skating race 
in 2 minutes, 10.3 seconds. Cor
nelius Verkerk of Holland was sec
ond. Villy Haugen of Norway third 

SA TURDAY SPECIAL 
MEN'S SHIRTS 

20c ea. 
Any Combination of 

Pants, Skirts, Sweaters 

3 For $1.25 c?ined 

SAVE-WAY DRY CLEANERS 
Hwy. 6. WIst & 211 IOWI Av •. 

SAVE $ $ On Our Speclill 

in concert 
wednesday, 12 feb. 

main lounge, union 

1: 

"I think the ratings are a farce," ~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~iiiiii~ 
said Archer. "In some divisions i 
they have fighters rated who are 
retired for the most part. I know 
I have won 37 and lost only one. 
Nobody else has that kind of a 
record so why shouldn't I be the 
top man?" 

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED 
TO 

OEDIPUS REX TRYOUTS 
Fri., Feb. 7 -7:00 p.m. 
Sat., Feb. 8-2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
Sun., Feb. 9 - 7:00 p.m. 
in the University Theatre Auditorium 

All thase interested are urged ta attend. The casting is by 
no means limited to Dramatic Arts majors. 

• 

" two lice patrols. White has much praise for .Ivory 

I
f McDowell. number one man In the 
"J.ampl asserted the three were epee. 

returning from a party when they Ivory McDowell. Bill Tucker and 
spoiled an unlocked car and went Steve Bryan (14-13 in 1963) are 
for a joy ride. When they entered the top three in the epee. 

There were reports before the are put into the building fund. 
meeting that some league owners With money from athletics. the de· 
and Joe Cronin, American League partment built the football press 
president. favored a compromise box. golf club house, the POOl. the 
three·year contract. But a three· track. the baseball diamond and the 
year contract was never mentioned building which houses the admin· 
during tbe negotiations open to the istrative officials. Currently. $650.
press. and Davis said three years 000 is delegated for remodeling the 
never came up dUring the closed Field House sometime this year. 

aries. equipment. traveling and :~:=~~====~~~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~i:~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~ other costs. Pro rata expenses in-
clude the loss of revenue from stu· 

a one-way street in the wrong di· In the saber. Thoren Bailey (12. 
rection, a patrol pursued them and 15 in 1963). Dick Adams and Karl 
cornered them at the station. Ryan, from the 1963 Hawkeye foot

TV Views Finale 
NEW YORK IA'I - ABC announc· 

ed Thursday it will present the 
closing ceremonies of the ninth 
wintcr Olympic Gamcs on its reg
ular Olympic telecast at 9 p.m .• 
CST.' Sunday. 

TIll net work originally planned 
to telecast the ceremony Monday 
but will receive a communications 
satellite relay Sunday evening 
making the earlier broadcast pos· 
sible. It will present an Olympic 
wrap-up on Monday instead. 

ball squad. are the top three. 
THE MAIN REASON for the reo 

cent advancements in fencing at 
Iowa is the work of James White, 
31, who is in his second year as 
fencing coach at SUI. 

Originally from Pasadena. Calif., 
White graduated from Graceland 
College where he lettered in foot· 
ball and track. 

White then went to Trinity. where 
he learned fencing from French 
master Gerald Poujadieu. 

Coach White believes this year's 
team has great potential. in con· 
trast to last year's team. which 
was 0·9. 

HEART DISEASES CAUSE 54.3~ OF ALL DEATHS 

DISEASES OF • ACCIDENTS 
HEART AND .u: tATDT IUIUM( lUIS 111111 
CIRCULATION ... IIIJU ifill ural mnma 

ALL OTHER 
QISEASES 
AND CAUSES 

~
IASES OF THE HEART AND CIRCULATION Wlft I'll,.. 

Ie for aU,870 U.s. de.tH la 110, or .on tIwt IWf of the total 
froa .11 call1tL ThIa polata ap the •• p1t11i1e of tIIe ·heart ,reIto 

... the Deed for r_rda, Idacatlol\ .... coaaWllt,lIurt proo 
an .... ppol1etl b, til. Burt FuJld, wllldl r ...... ita 1d,IIpoiat 
tid eUall OD the week .. lICl of H.art Saada,. ,.-.art II. Hore 
tII.a 1,750,000 He.rt SIUId., ~ol1llltaen win ftIU tIIetr .... hbon 
to dlattlbate 1Ieart·.urilIIJ lIf .... tto. ... to "",,,1IIUt ..... 
COIk~ -. ------

session with Finley's attorneys. Bob Flora is in charge of building. 
"This will be my sixth request All accounts are handled by Uni-

for a league meeting since the versity facilities for a two per cent 
owners voted me down 9·1 Jan. 16 administrative fee. Requisitions are 
in New York." Finley said. sent to the business office - the 

"But the owners are fair men Athletic Department can not write 
and this time I'm confident a meet· checks - for any purchases. Sal
ing will be called." Finley said. aries for those strictly working for 

ASKEO WHETHER he had any the Athletic Department are ab
purpose in asking for a meeting sorbed by the department. How
other than to bring the owners up ever. men who serve as coaches 
to date in negotiations. Finley re- and teachers of physical education. 
fused comment. After a Jan. 25 like tennis coach Don Klotz. ra
session in Kansas City. Finley flew ceive salaries from both. 
to Oakland. Calif .• and obtained a Budgets are made in the Athletic 
firm commitment to play in Oak· Business Office subject to the ap
land this season. subject to league proval of the Board of Regents. 
approval. If the department should lose 

Gerald Phillips and George Berg- money in any given year. the bud· 
er. associates of famed trial law- get would have to be cut. This 
yer Louis Nizer of New York. said could involve. for example. drop
they had examined financial rec· ping of the minor sports. 
ords 01 the baseball club and were Hiring and firing of coaches is 
convinced a lease longer than two done by Evashevski with the ap
years would expose the club to pos- proval of President Hancher and 
sible bankruptcy. the Board of Regents. Graham 

Mayor Davis said he felt the handles the administrative chores 
whole question of bankruptcy "is at the business end. 
a little unrealistic because the ma- The University grants all travel· 
jor leagues plan a package televi· ing permits for teams going out· 
sian deal that will bring each club of·state at the start of the year. 
more than one million dollars a In case of special tournaments or 
year." bowl games, the University would 

have to issue additional permits. 

Late Sports Scores All traveling costs are absorbed by 
the Athletic Department. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Novy n. Oellwire 72 
Llhll. 75. M.nhlttln 62 
Fla. Statl 57. Furman ... 
Ky. Stat. 7 •• Union 63 
N. HampShlr. 103. Vermont 11 
CI.mlon U. Georgll 11 lot ) 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
O.trolt 4, Chlc.eo 0 
loston 4. New York 0 

NATIONAL 
IAIKITIALL ASSOCIATION 

BOllon M. 1.ltlmore 92 
Phlla . 121. New York 117 

Athletic scholarships are limited 
by the Big Ten to 70 tenders 
per year. According to Mrs. Betty 
Savage. Evashevski 's secretary. 
the 70 tenders include any amount 
of money given to athletes [rom a 
full scholarship to $1. Football reo 
ceives the most scholarships. 

Money for scholarships comes 
from contributions by fans and the 

dent seating. In the football sta· 
dium. students use over 10.000 
seats which represents approxi
mately a ~50.000 loss per game. 

Brennan said that Iowa is the 
only school in the Big Ten where 
students can see all football and 
basketball games "free." He cited 
Michigan's stadium. seating over 
100.000. where stUdents pay $2 per 
game in addition to their student 
fees. He said at U1inois and Pur· 
due. students are allowed to see 
only a certain number of basket· 
ball games free. 

Graham stressed tbe fact that 
the Athletic Department does not 
use state tax funds for its opera
tions and said he feels that most of 
the criticism of the Athletic De· 
partment program is a result of 
this general misunderstanding. 

Don't Monkey around 

T aile time to remember ... 

§tOS~ 
W~~@oo~a(j)@® 

for Everyone you love 

•• the v.ry young and 
the young .t heart. 

S •• our compl.t •• el.clion 

WAYNER'S 
114 E. WASHINGTON 

STUDENTS, 
Catch This Offer! 

Surprise Your Parents

Spend Some 01 Their Money 
On Them! 

Can you think of a better way to start off the new semester? 
And how pleased they'd be that you took out a few dollars for 
them ... and spent it so wisely! That's right, just a few dollars 
will buy them a subscription to The Daily Iowan - the one source 
that records for you - and them - the daily happenings in your 
life here at SUI. And you can bet your parents will want to know 
about it! We make you this offer: Send The Daily Iowan back 
home every day of the spring semester for just $3.75. (Add just 
$1.25 and we'll keep on sending the 01 during the summer -
while you're there.) 

, ..................... .-.,. .,.~ ...... -,. ....................... . 
: Circulation DepartmBnt 

l The Daily Iowan 

: Iowa City, Iowa 52240 , 
I ! I want to send The Daily Iowan home '0 my 

: parenti. Pleale Itart .ending it at once, I am en-

, 
: cloling $ ............ for a ............ monthl subscription. 
I 

My Par.nt.: ................. , .... , .............. .... , ................ , .. .... . 

Street: 

City: ... ... ... ... ............. .... .... ... ........ , ....... .. .......... ... .. ........ . 
I 

: State: ............ ................ .................. .. , .... ....... .......... .. ... . 

, , 
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Robert E. Henshaw, instructor in physiology .t SUI, prepares to 
pl.ee • hibernating bat in • respirom.t.r, which Is then put inlo a 
constant temper.ture chamber. A IIlISchrom.tiograph measures 
the sleeping bat's evepor.te w.ter loss as well as the amount of 
oxygen and c.rbon dioxide used by the .nimal. Henshaw has ~Iect
ed the bat for use in basic rese.rch In physiology. 

'Volunteers' AII-

Unique Lab Study Puts 
Bats in SUl/s Belfry 

Indiana bals, which come from caves in Kenlucky, are the subject 
of intensive physiological research at SU1. 

The fact that these Indiana bats don·t really come from lndlana 
may seem paradoxical in itself, but 
the researcher, Robert E. Hen· 
shaw. instructor in physiology, isn't 
primarily concerned with that. 

Henshaw's scientific inquiry , 
which will eventually take him 
back to the Ken tucky caves where 
the bats were COllected, centers on 
the major question: Why are the 
Il)dlana bat and the little brown 
bat, two species which are the 
same structurally, so different in 
some aspects of their behavior and 
their body functions? 

IN THE COURSE of his investi· 
gations, Henshaw will learn some· 
lh ing aboul cave environment, and 
,rbr this reason the Cave Research 
Foundation, of Washington, D.C., 
is supporting the research in part. 
Caves, said Henshaw, and the 
ocean depths are the only two en· 
vironments left on earth which 
have many varieties of animal liCe 
but which have not been thoroughly 
analyzed. 

The puzzling diffe rences in two 
kinds of bats which look so much 
alike are pointed up in an example 
given by Henshaw. He noted that 
Indiana bats live in caves year· 
round ; leaving the caves at night 
during the warm months and hib· 
ernating in caves during winter. 
The little brown bat, which is the 
kind seen in Iowa, also Jives in 
caves during hibernation, often 
along with Indiana bats. But in 
summer, the Iiltle brown bat 
leaves the caves in favor of ham 
Ions, attics, and other such hiding 
places. 

Henshaw believes the little 
brown bat can exist in the extreme 
temperatures of attics on summer 
days because its heart rate and 
metabolism are much lower than 
those of the Indiana bat, which 
would die in this heat due to a 
rapid heart rate and high metabo· 
lism rate. 

The SUI researcher is working 
with G. Edgar Folk, associate pro
lessor of physiology. who has con
ducted research for several years 
on the physiological processes of 
hibernating ani m a I s, includ· 
ing some in the Arctic. 

BATS WHICH "volunteer" for 
Henshaw's study lead a rather 
calm and secure life. He picks 30 

to 40 at a time off lhe walls of Ken
tucky caves. where in most he has 
20,000 to 30,000 to choose from, and 
brings them back to SUI where the 
distant relatives of higher type 
mammals are put into a refrig· 
eratoI'. The cool, dark environment 
of the man· made cave is just right 
for hibernation. 

Henshaw gathers data on the 
bodily activily of the bats by plac· 
ing them one at a time into a plas· 
tic container which is then made 
airtight and immersed in water. 
Water immersion provides a can
slant tempera lUre around the can· 
tainer. 

AS THE BAT slumbers, perhaps 
unaware that he is no longer hang. 
ing in his old Kentucky cave, data 
are recorded by electronic devices 
used by Henshaw. The information 
on heart rate, breathing rale, oxy
gen consumption, carbon dioxide 
production, temperature, and hu· 
midity is obtained in much the 
same way that astronauts are 
"monitored" in space. 

What happens to "used" bats 
from the laboratory in Iowa City? 
They are returned to their native 
caves, said Henshaw, who explain· 
ed that besides his personal in
terest in preserving the species, 
their release near Iowa City might 
bring confusion 10 mig rat ion 
studies. The Indiana bat is found 
in a region north and east to Ver
mont, south to Arkansas, and west 
to Missouri. The discovery of one 
in Iowa might lead biologists to 
some wrong conclusions about the 
bat's migratory habits. 

A SECOND MAJOR reason for 
insuring the return of the bats to 
Kentucky is the danger of extinc
tion. Bats produce only one off
spring a year, Henshaw said, but 
many persons are now using them 
in research. 

Henshaw's work at SUI is iust 
getting underway with the can
t I' 0 lied laboratory experiment 
phase. Later he hopes to conduct 
studies near the natural habitat of 
the bats in order to test the labora
tory data . The third phase will in
volve monitoring the physiological 
processes of unrestrained bats in 
the cave environment. 
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80 rd asses 
$600,000 
Bond Issue 

I Campus Notes 
Pershing Rifles Drill 

Pershing Rines will have drill 
Saturday morning at the Armory: 
there will be crack drill at 9 and 
!DR at 10. Attendance will be tak· 

A3. Moines, viola. and Salvo· here 'Yonday. 
tore Silipigni, G, 'Iuncie, Ind., cel., Dr. Evan will speak on "The 
10. U. e of Special Radiological Tech· 

• •• niqul's in the Diagnosi of bdom· 
Organ Recital Sunday inal Diseasps" at 4:10 p.m. in the 

Dr. ark r 

Quits SUI 
Position 

• • • 
Bargebuhr To Speak 

The Iowa City School Board, at en. 
a specia l meeting Wednesday 
night, unanimously approved a 
$GOO,OOO bond issue to finance an 
addition to make room for 400 
more students at Iowa City High. 

Dr. Fred Bargebubr, professor 
or religion, will speak on "Views 
of the Modern Jew" at a meeting 
of the graduate chapter of Newman 
Club. The group will meet at 8 10· 
night at the Catholic Student Cen· 
ter. 

Ruth Ann McDonald. G. Sioux 
City, will present an organ recital, 
Sunday at 8 p.m in the Fir t Meth· 
odist Church. 

The recital is being pre. ented in 
partial fulfillment of requirements 
for the M.A. degree in Music Lit· 
erature and Performance. 

Medical Amphitheater at the Gen· 
eral Hospital. 

• • 
Visiting Professor 

Dr. William Powers. director of 
thl' Washington University Deport
ment of Rodiotherapy. St. Louis. 
is serving as a visiting professor 
today and llturday at the SUI 
College of Ml'(licine. 

Thomas C. Barker, assistant pro
itssor tn the graduate program in 
Hospital and Health Administra· 
tion at SUT has resigned to accept 
a position with the social security 
department of the 
United Auto Work· 
ers in Detroit. 

The referendum will go to the 
voters in October. 

A special board sub-committee 
had been studying the school dis
lfict's space problems and re
ported that the most pressing 
school space problem is at City 
High. The committee also found 
that junior high space problems 
may be encountered soon. 

In other Bction the Board ap
proved the purcha e of portable 
classrooms for elementary andlor 
Junior high facilities for use next 
}ear. 

The Board also authorized can· 
sideration of a referendum to reo 
quest an annual 2~-mill levy for 
a "pay·as·you·go" plan for school 
building con truction. 

Space will be provided for at 
Jeast another 400 stUdents in a 
later addition, the Board indicat· 
ed. City High has an enrollment 
of 1020 now. 

Iowa City Board President Ro· 
bert C. Randall also commented 
on po sible plans for the com· 
munity 's school facilities if the 
merger of the Coralville and Iowa 
City districts is approved in a 
special election next Thursday. 

Four Coralville Board members 
were present. 

Randall said, "Present Coral
ville facilities are satisfactory for 
the way they are being used. How
ever. they are not comparable in 
all respects to Iowa City's and if 
there is a merger, one of the first 
things we will do is take steps to 
see that the facilities and curricu· 
lum are ss comparable to Iowa 
City's as we can make them." 

He envisaged kecping Coralville 
junior high students in the present 
building and moving elementary 
sludents into new facilities perhaps 
at the si te of the present building. 

RandalJ also cited Universi ty 
I1 lgh School officials' hopes that a 
larger Universi ty High can be 
built on the city's west side In the 
future. Such a possibility is very 
uncertain, he said, because state 
appropriations would determine the 
future of a University high school. 

Erickson To Have 
Campaign Center 

Women's Counsel and Republi· 
csn Women's Workshop have es· 
tabJished a downtown campaign 
headquarters in the Old Fort Hop· 
kins location for Dale Erickson, 
Republican candidate for state re
presentative from Johnson County. 

Erickson will be at the Republi· 
can headqua rters between 9: 30 and 
10:30 a.m. and 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
every weekday to discuss cam· 
paign issues. 

Members of the Workshop and 
Counsel will disburse coffee, cook· 
ies, and information about Erick· 
son. 

The headquarters are on the cor· 
ner of Washington and Dubuque 
Streets in the Morrison Building. 

CORRECTION 
The Daily Iowan Tu.sday In· 

correctly identified Edna L.· 
hman, food service helper In 
the Quadrangle, III the Edn. 
Lehman divorced this week 
from Francis Lehman, 1215 
Ginter Ave., house mechanic 
at Currier. 

The former Mrs. Francis 
Lehman has resumed the use 
of her malden name, Edna 
Mae Christianson. 

Edna Lehman, Quadrangl. 
employe, is Mrs. Art Lehm.n, 
658 S. Lucas St. 

VIET CHOLERA SPREADS-
SA1GON, South Viet Nam IA'I -

Health authorities reported Tues
day tbat South Viet Nam's cholera 
epidemic so far has hospitalized 
4,086 persons, of whom 418 have 
died . 

While many new cases were be
illg reported daily, the death rate 
seemed to be declining. In Saigon, 
128 new cholera cases were report· 
ed but only two new deaths. 

( 
Being An Expert 
On The Subiect 

I r.commend the 

Diaperene 
Diaper Service 

from 

NEW PROCESS 
for all babies 

Dla.,.r Servlc. Phone: ,.,'" 

A new chairman will be elected 
and refreshments will be served. 

• • • 
Faculty Recital Set 

Four SUI associate professors 
of mU$ic will present a facuity reo 
cital Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in 
North Rehearsal Hall . The four 
are Paul Anderson , horn ; William 
Preucil, viola; Charles Treger.vic>
lin; and William Doppmann, piano. 
They will perform music by 
Brahms 

• • • 
John Wesley Film 

The film biography of John Wes· 
ley will be shown In the auditori· 
um of Wesley House at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday. The public is invited. 

The program is the first of a 
series of six dealing wilh "Meth· 
odism: Heritage and Witness." The 
programs are sponsored by the 
Wesley Foundation. 

• • • 
Student Art Show 

Students will show paintings, 
prints, works of sculpture and cer
amics in a group ort show to open 
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the Guild 
Gallery, 130~ S. Clinton Sl. 

The show Sunday will last from 
3:30 to 5:30. Guild hours during the 
show, which will run through 
March 3, are 3:30·5 :30 p.m. and 
8·10 p.m. weekdays and Saturdoy. 

• • • 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

The alumnae chapter of Zeta 
Tau Alpha will meet Tuesday at 
7:45 p.m. at the home oC Mrs. Rob· 
ert Hodges. East Court Rd. 

All alumnae In the area Dre in· 
vited . Anyone not contacted mlly 
call Mrs. Arnold Zaji('ek (3·3185) 
or Mrs. Hodges !8·4364 ). 

• • • 
Violin Recital 

Barhara Willard. M, Arlington. 
Va .. wlll pre ent a violin recital 
in North Rehearsa l 11011 Sunday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

She will be accompanied by Kar
ell Egger, M, Cedar Rapids, piano; 
Patricia Addis, A4, Iowa City, cel· 
10; Judy Berman, G, Detroit, 
Mich., violin; Doris Preucil, G. 
Iowa City, violin; Deborah lIoit z, 

• • • 
Guest Night Thursday 
Pi Lambda Theta will have guest 

night at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Conference Room of the Union. All 
faculty members ore invited and 
members are urged to bring guests. 
Speaker will be Dr. Gladys Gard· 
ner Jenkins who will discuss "The 
Child in a Changing World ." 

• • 
Medical Lecture 

Dr. John A. Evans. prate, ~or and 
head of the Department of Radial· 
ogy al Cornell University Medical 
College, New York, N.Y., will pre· 
sent a College of Medicine Lecture 

Dr. Powers, who is a guest of thl 
Department of Otolaryn"ology anr' 
Maxillofacial Surgery. will discus' 
ome pecial techniques with fac 

ulty and students in the Depart 
ment of Radiology this morning. 

He will pre ent a cmlDor at II 
a.m. Saturday in Room E226 Gen· 
eral Hospitol which will cover 
the rrlationship between cell en 
sitivity and cell immll~ity ant! 
tumor curability, and eXP<'riment 
<1\ and clinical data utilizing "smal; 
do e" preoperative radiotherapy 
All interested medical staff mem 
bel'S may attend the sessions. 

BECKWITH JURY DELIBERATES - An all-white jury began 
deliberation of the Beckwith murder trial in Jaek on, .'\1iss. at 12;25 
p.m. Thur day after hearing over 3 hours' of final arguments in the 
case. Beckwith is a white segregationist accused of the sniper killing 
of Negro leader Medgar Evers. 

• • 
SCHOOL INTEGRATION - Alabama's newest school integration 

dispute took an abrupt turn Thursday when Mayor James Rea of Nota~· 
ulga (pop. 1,200) pledged to bow to Federal COUl't authorities. Rea had 
barred six Negroes from a white school Wednesday. He 5Ilid he would 
abide by whatever ruling re ulted from u court hearing to be held 
loday. Rea still maintains, however, that h~ has authority to dose the 
school under a city o~dinance. 

• • • 
WATUSI WARRIORS - Three·thou and Watusi warriors 1\('I'e rc· 

pulsed Thursday by Belgian·officered army units in RW(ll1dn , Africa 
The Watusi raiders had advnnccd to about 60 miles from the capitol 
city of Kigale, killing a customs oUkcr and taking sClwlI1 prisoners, 
before neeing back across the Ruzizi Rivl'r inlo th(' Congo. As many 
as 300 Watusis may have been killed in tne heavy fighting, 

• • • 
PRICE FIXING - Four leading manuCadurcrs of I'.omen's . wim· 

suits were indicted by il Federal grand jury Thul's<I,lv on chilrr.~s of 
conmiring La fix priccs. The defendcnts nnrm·d by the 1'01·tlan<1, Orc .• 
jury are: Jantzen, Inc., of Portland; Catalina, Inc., of Los Ang les. 
Calif.: Rose !'olarip neld, also of Los Angeles; Dnd Cole of LiMol'nia, 
Inc., of Vernon, Culif. 

• • • 
AMENDMENT DEFEATED - Southcrn crforts to dip thl' pow!'r. 

of lhe Attorney Generol to intervene in civil rights cases was dd('utc<i 
by a 122·47 vole in the Housc 'fhursdIlY. Th(' ddlntl'd amcndrn 'nt IYo"I" 
l'emove a provision from the civil I'il:hts bill that lIould grant thl' At· 
torney General authority 10 intcrvene in suits hrought by privatt' 
parties seeking to protect tllelr right to equal trl'ntmrnt IIncirr the l<1w. 
A PI·ovi.1ion that would have p rmitt('(\ the Attonwy Cicncral to initiale 
such suits was voted down by thc House Judicinry Commitl('~. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: DON LIEBERS 

Dr. Barker, a 
nalive of Cedar 
Rapids, will be a '~S.q; 
research associate 
lnd will help to 
,et up a ncw Re· 
search Institute 
for the depart
ment. 

He received his i!A~ KER 
Ph.D. degree in Ho pilal and 
Heallh Admini tration from sur 
in 1963, 3 B.S. degree in market
ing in 1954, and a master's degree 
in marketing research in 1960, both 
(rom SUI. He was a recipient of 
9 US. Public Health Service Award 
.1 1962. 

Dr. Barker has served as are
;eal'ch assistant in the Bureau of 
Labor and Management, College 
of Business Admini ·tration, an ad· 
ministrative resident at University 
Hospitals. and as a teaching as· 
sistant and assistant professor in 
the Graduate Program in Hospital 
and Health Administration since 
returning to SU] in 1959. 

Before that lime, Dr. Barker 
held several busine s po itions in 
Cedar Rapids. As a lieutenant in 
the U.S. Naval Reserve, Dr. Bark
er erved as commander of Elec
t ronie Division 9·3 in Iowa City 
from 1959 until 1962, when he took 
ovrr command of the new electron· 
ic Division 9·34 in Iowa Cily. 

'.:::~:~$~ 
~ 1'\151 'OM,t-ll"f 

.. 1 Depos"s to $10,000 
Inlured by F.D.I.C. 

TODAY ... 
.nd every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

A1lother Friendly 
alld Exclusive Service 

FREE PARKING 

Recognize the man below? You may have seen him on your 
campus. You see, Don Liehers (M.B.A., 1960) represents 
Michigan Bell on many college campuses-Don's a StafT 
Supervisor in the College Employment Section. 

Seeing what be could do Michigan Bell next put Don 
in charge of the 71 Data Processing people who, among 
other dutie. , is ue the company's entire monthly payroll! 

Don earned this important promotion after demonstrat
ing his ahility in both line and staff jobs. On one, as an 
Accountant in Comptroller's Operations. he revised the 
Revenue Accounting Department (nstruction for billing 
directory advertising-a major cOlllribution. 

Again Don proved himselI, and again his reward was 
a promotion-this lime a full-level jump to taft upervisor. 

Don Lieher ,like many young men, i impatient to make 
things happen for hi company and himself. There are 
few place where uch restl • ne s is more welcomed or 
rewarded than in the fast·growing telephone business. 

® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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THE PICK OF rHE PORK AND REALLY FRES" 

LWI .. ~y (001111 

'0l'I0 suaAIU 

MORRElL 
PRIDE 

CANNED 

PICNIC 3 LB. CAN 

I WITH EACH POUND 

•••••••• • • 
• 25 • • • • EXTRA. 
• FREE • 
: STAMPS: ·"r"· 

MORRELL PRIDE 

MORREll PRIDE 

BACON 
S9¢ LB. 

PKG. 

PORK SAUSAGE 
MORRELL PRIDE 

ork 

lb. 

RIB PORTION 

PORK ROAST LB. 

LOIN PORTION 

PORK ROAST LB. 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE RIBS LB. 

MORRELL PRIDE 

WIENERS LB. PKG. 

MORRE LL PRIDE SMOKED 

..• LB. ROLL 
29¢ CHIPPED BEEF PKG. 

FLYING JIB 

LUNCHE0N MEAT Spiced Luncheon, 2911 
Pickle & Pimento ,. 

Bologna Lb. SHRIMP BITS LB. 
PKG. 

Fresh From Our 

In-Store Bakery 
BUTTER PECAN 

DANISH ROLLS EACH 

•••••••• 
: 50 : • • • EXTRA' 
• FREE • 
: STAMPS: 

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY 

CAKE 
AT THE 

BLUE STAR APPLE 4 $1 FROZEN PIES CHERRY for PEACH 

c ~ 

HY-VEE QUALITY CHEKD 

POTATO.CHIPS ICE CREAM 
Twin pak49C Y2 69C 

Box GAL. 
...- ... --'\ .,.-, 

.HIGHLY U~SATURAJEO 

lb •. 
Can 

KRAFT'S 

CHEESE PIZZA PKG. 
DEL MONTE 

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 3 46 oz. 
CA"'~ 

DEL MONTE 

GOLDEN CORN 
HY·YEE 

............. 3 TALL 
CANS 

•••••••• BAKERY COUNTER PEAS ....... .... , ...... . ... 3 TALL 
CANS 

39¢ 
$1 00 

49¢ 
49¢ 
49¢ 
39¢ 
$1 00 

29¢ 
$1 00 

HAMBURGER BUNS 
WHITE·SLlCED 

COTTAGE BREAD 

3 

I 

CAMPBELL'S 

TALL 
CANS 

HY·YEE 

TOMATOES .. ... _ ........... 3 TALL 
CANS 

KRAFT'S 

BARBECUE SAUCE 
HY·YEE 

PURE PRESERVES 
RICHELIEU 

DRESSINGS 
HY·YEE 

CAKE MIXES 

WASHINGTON RED 

DELICIOUS Doz. 

ARPLES 
• 

28 oz. BOTTLE 

BLACKBERRY, REO 3 12 oz. 
RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY JARS 

8 oz. BOTTLE 

4 BOXES 

NORTHERN GROWN 

WHITE 20 LB. BAG 

POTATOES 

.... 

Magazine 
1'5 Revived 
At €ornell 

A group of Cornell College fac· 
ulty members and their wives wil' 
end a year's work on larch 1 
when the first issue of the revive<' 
ma~azine, "The North American 
Review," is published. 

Edited by Robert P. Dana, 3( 

Cornell associate professor of Eng· 
Iish, the quarterly magazine will 
be a literary journal and forurr 
for social commentary. Dana, who 
attended SUI and Drake Univer· 
sity, said the maga7.ine will pre· 
sent "an articulate bias." 

"We want live issues with oppo 
ing views from the best writers," 
he said. "We will leave it to the 
reader to make his evalualion of 
the issues." 

Four Pulitzer prize·winning au· 
thors are represented in the 100 
page March issue: Robert Penn 
Warren. Frank Luther Mott. Karl 
Shapiro, and Peter Viereck. Iowa 
Carmer and statesman, Roswell 
Garst, writes on "Experiences in 
Eastern EUrope." 

"The North American Review" 
began publication in 1815 and can· 
tinued until 1940. Designed as a 
national magazine, the revised pub
lication. will sell for 75 cents a 
copy and $3 a year. 

Gonsent Law 
'Effective' 
Says Miller 

Jowa's new implied consent law 
so far has been an effective means 
of dealing with cases of drunken 
driving in the state according to 
~1aj. Howard Miller. assistant chief 
lf lhe Iowa Highwav Palt·oJ. 

Miller. speaking Thursday at a 
five-day Police Traffic School being 
held at SUI, said there have been 
~59 revocations of driver's licenses 
'or refusal to submit to tes's for 
'oloxication in the sevpn months 
he law has been in effect. The law 
ltates that anyone who operates 
1 mOlor vehicle on Iowa highways 
;s assumed to have given his im 
'lied consent to ch~mical tests Co' 
'ntoxicalion if he is arrested and 
·harged wilh operating a motor 
vehicle while intoxicaled. 

Any dl'ivcr who refuses to sub· 
mit lo such tests, said Miller, is 
lUbjcct to revocation of his driver's 
icense for 11 pcriod of 120 days . 
The revocation is made whether 
11' not the driver is convicled. and 
'lIay be appealed at a special hear· 
·lIg. 

Of the 259 cases of license revo· 
'ation since Jllly, 1963, whcn thp 
'aw went into effect, only 17 drivers 
'equested hearings, said Miller, 
md all but three of the revocs· 
ions were upheld. A recent opin

ron by the Iowa Allorney General 
darified the interpretation of the 
law, and established procedures 
to be followed in applying it. 

in concert 
wednesday, 12 feb, 

main lounge, uniDn 

" . 
Music Department Sets-' 
Several Workshops . 

... -. 

Four music workshops will be semble workshop are from Ana· 
lJeld on Saturdays in February and mosa. Grinnell, Waterloo, and Fort 
'farch at SUI [or Iowa music stu· Dodge. 
lents and their teachers. The 17th A concert will be given al the 
mnual workshop series is being string ensemble workshop by hillh 
,Cfered by the SUI Music Depart· school orchestras from Clinton, 
nent in the School of Fine Arts in Iowa City, Oskaloosa. and Daven· 
'oopt'ration with the Division of porI's West High SchooL 
~tension and University Services. The workshop for brass and 

A workshop for soloists will open woodwind ensembles will feature a 
he series Feb. 22, with members concert of chamber music by wincl 

?f the SUI faculty auditioning solo ensembles of the sur Music De]t.lrL. 
1erformers in the wind, string, pi· ment. 
100 and vocal areas. 

ON FEB. 29, a workshop {or voc· SU I A t· t 
11 ensembles will feature as guest r IS 
~ritic Leland B. Sateren, professor 
of music and director of the choir 
31 Augsburg College, Minneapolis . 

William Gower, head of brass in· 
struction at SUI before his retire· 
ment in ]963, and Richard L. Hills, 
Issistant professor of music at the 
'Jniversity of Missouri, will serve 
1S guest critics for a brass and 
woodwind ensemble workshop 
"arch 7. 

A string ensemble workshop 
\Iarch 14 will be directed by Ollv· 
"I' Edel, professor of musie and 
~ello instructor at the University 
of Michigan. 

EACH WORKSHOP will include 
luditions for groups registered in 
advance by their teachers. and all 
except the solo workshop will fea· 
lure concerts by groups from [OWD 
high schools and SUI. The con· 
~erts will be given in the Union 
and North Music Hall. 

The SUI Choir, under the direc· 
ion of Daniel Moe, will present a 
~oncert at the vocal ensemble 
Yorkshop. which will also fedture 
a program by high school choirs 
from Clarinda. The SUI Symphony 
Band, conducted by Fredel'ick C. 
Ebbs, will perform for the brass 
1nd woodwind ens('mbles, and the 
<;u[ Symphony Orchestra , conduct· 
ed by James Dixon, will present a 
concert for the string ensemble 
workshop. 

HIGH SCHOOL choirs which will 
present a concert at the vocal en· 

Book Exchange Buying, 
Selling Stops Monday 

About 40 per cent of the 1,800 
books brought to the Student 
Senate Book Exchange have been 
sold, according to Sam Sibley, G, 
Sioux City, chairman of the Book 
Exchange. 

Students CIIn still buy and sell 
books from ., a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
today and Monday at the ex· 
change center in the Schaeffer 
study hall. 

Monday students may brin9 
books back for refunds. 

Tuesday through Thursday sell· 
ers can gD to the Schaeffer study 
hall to pick up their money or 
unsold books. Any unsold books 
not claimed within 30 days after 
the BO"'< Exchange closes Thurs· 
day will become property of the 
Student Senate. 

Mrs. Doderer 
Coffees Set 

The public is invited to a scries 
of coffees for Mrs. Mlnnette Dod. 
erer, Democratic candidate for 
state rep~esentative from Johnson 
County. Mrs. Doderer will discuss 
the coming special session of the 
legislatUre at the coffees. 

The coffees will be held : 
Today (Feb. 71, 10 a.m., at the 

home of Mrs. John O'Byrne, 630 
Beldon Ave.; 2 p.m., Mrs. Paul 
Olson. 124 Woodland Ave. 

Sunday (Feb. 91, 2-4 p.m. Eldon 
Stutsman, Route 3, 

Monday (Peb. 101, JO a.m, ooon, 
Mrs. H. .J . Click, 404 Brown Sl.; 
2 p.m. , Professor Ira Heiss, 5 Nor· 
wood Circle; 8 p.m., Professor 
Frank Seiberling, Route 1, North 
Liberty. 

Sells Painting 
To Art Show 

M. J. Kitzman, assistant profes· 
SOl' of art education, has sold a 
mixed media painting, "Bethlehetn 
Journey Number Two." to the traV'· 
cling show of the Missouri Synod 
Lutheran Church. 

The show opened at DavenllOrt 
Jan. 26. It will remain until March 
1 at the Davcnport Municipal Art 
Gallery, 1737 12th SI. After the 
Davenport show closes the IiJ:t 
works will be part of a travelil1.g 
show for two years. 

Then Killzman's work will be
come part of the permanent Mis· 
souri Synod collection. 

The competitiOn - the fourth 
biennial contest - was open to any I 
two·dimensional work from any 
place in the United States. 

Kitzman recently returned {rqm 
Omaha, Neb., where he was a 
Jl1ember of a three·man jury for 
the National Scholastic Art Com· 
petition Contest. More than 1.300 
pieces were entered in the contest. 

Old Capitol Flag 
Flown Ha If Mast 
For SUI Employe 

, 
The nag on Old Capitol flew at, 

half staff Thursday in respect for 
an SUI custodian. Raymond W. 
Cambridge, who died Tuesday night 
at Mercy Hospital aCter a short ill· 
ness. Cambridge, 66, lived at 523 
Dearbo1'll St. 

Services will be today at 2 p.m. 
at Beckman's, with the Rev. E. H. • 
Hancock of First Methodist Church 
officiating. Burial will be in Me· 
morial Gardens. 

Cambridge was born in Johnson 
County on Jan. 28, 1996, the son .'CU. , 
Edward and Katie Crochek Cam· 
bridge. He had lived in Iowa City 
38 years, and had worked as cus· 
todian at the Physical Plant since 
1953. 

He was a member of the Eagles 
and Moose Clubs In Iowa City. 

Surviving are his widow. Mrs . 
Marie Michael Cambridge; a sis
'er, Mrs. George Dupre of Coral· 
ville; and two step-sisters, Mrs. 
John Lorence and Mrs. William 
Cambridge, both of Iowa City. He 
was preceded in death by a broth. 
er, Roy. 

Loghry To Head 
Iowa Coffee Day 
Charity Program 

Ermal Loghry of the Carousel 
Restaurant, Coralville, has been 
named chairman of the Iowa Res· 
taurant Association 's 1964 Coffce 
Day, Friday. March 6. 

Restaurants taking part will 
serve coffee "on the house" lhat. 
day as a means of raising funds to 
aid mcntally retarded children . 
Reslaurant operators will encour· 
ago payment for coffee hy inviting 
patrons to make donations toward 
the Coffee Day program for Iowa's 
mentally retarded. 

Valentine's Day is a1Jproaclling and The Daily Io wan has {/ new 
medium for telling your Valentine that you care. I t is a VAL· 
ENTlNE CLASSIFIED. For mlly ten cents {/ word The Daily 
Iowan will carry your message on Friday, February 14 in a spe
cial \l{Jlenline's Day column. Better IlL/Try' See ol1e of 0111' expe· 
denced ad takers before Feb/'llary 13. 
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Two Chinas: Dissimilar Schmidhauser 
As David and Goliath Supports LBJ 

NASA C t P ety Ch said Thursday. "The purpose of the change is j Hoeven predicted that Congress en er arl ange The ranking Republican member to pr0ie<;t a distorted and inac' will cancel the change if Secretary 
of the House Agriculture Commit· curate picture 01 the farm pro- of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman 

5 A k d tee, making his charge in a House gram" ite seT d Ph speech, pointed to an announce· HOEVEN CONTENDED that the I does not do so. erme ony ment last week Ihat government authority cited by the Department "WHAT justification is there for 
pllymenls to farmers will be used for the formula revision was a law including government payments in 

For M,·dwesf in the parity calculations hereafter. rLpealed 14 years ago. the parhy formula anyway?" Hoev· With thl "two-Chln.... r.robllm now spotlighted before the world 
again by French rocognlt on 0' Red China, an AP correspondont with 
'onl o.perllnco In AI'a has ,r''fared th.ee artie' .. Ipelling out the 
,..." ... It;'s 'nvolvld, Th. first 0 tht .. riel dtlln .. t .. the contende,.. 

By ROY ESSOY AN 
TAIPEI, Formosa (A'I - Two 

Chinas as dissimilar as David and 
Goliath are contending [or world 
recognition. 

They will be fighting it out for a 
United Nations seat late this year. 

The prospects for Red China, a 
hungry and aggressive giant among 
nations, will be somewhat improved 
if its current embarrassing dip· 
lomatic mUddle over relations with 
France is cleared up. 

B Nationalist China, trim and 
spr I' on its tiny island stronghold 
of Formosa, still has a slingshot 
full of pellets. 

THE SLINGSHOT is made in the 
U.S.A.. Formosa's main support. 
The United States will be in For· 
mosa's corner helping round up 
Ildditional support for Nationalist 
China's seat in the United Nations. 

Paris and Peking got off to a 
poor start when they announced 
establishment of diplomatic rela· 
tions Jan. 27 without clarifying how 
it would affect the thorny "two· 
Chinas" con c e p t, according to 
whiCh both Chinas have adamantly 
refused to maintain relations with 

Frldav, February 7, 1964 
' :00 Morning Show 
':01 News 
' :30 Bookshelr 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
11 :00 Greal Recorc1Jngs 01 Ihe Past 
11:53 Calendar or Evenls 
11:58 News Headlines 
12:00 Rhylhm Rombles 
12:30 News 
12:. ' News Background 
1:00 Mu Ic 
2:00 Arternoon Fea(ure 
2:30 &Iuslc 
• :2 News 
4:30 'I'e8 Time 

'

;15-- Sports Time 
:30 News 
:4S News Background 

8:00 Evening Concert 
7:00 EVenlnl! al the Opera 
8:45 NplUlII' ..... '-.,1 

la:OO SrGN OFF 

KWAD 
The Dormitory Voice of 

The State Unioeraity of Iowa 
880kc 

p.m. 
1:00 
3:00 
4:1\f1 
6:00 
M:OO 

10:00 
12:00 
'.m. 

Phone x4815 
FRIDAY 

Stan (The Man?) 
Mona llerck 
Mike Malone 
Sue Rex 
K~.l Xeat Jr. 
Joh,' MansCield 
Mlk~ Davldchlk 

1:00 srGN OFF 

Levltcb 

(Coordinator D.v.~ Danskln) 

any government recognizing the 
other. 

There's an Alice in Wonderland 
quality about the whole situation. 

TWO CHINAS have been an op
erating fact of lire on the world 
stage since the Chinese Commu· 
nists drove Nationalist China's Gen· 
eralissimo Chiang Kai·shek and his 
buttered armies off the mainland 
14 years ago, and Chiang estab
lished himself on Formosa, 100 
miles off the China coast. 

Since then Chiang and Commu· 
nist China's party chief Mao Tze· 
tung each have claimed to be the 
only true and legal representative 
of China. Red China and Nationalist 
China operate in a vacuum as far 
as relations between thcm are con 
ccrned. 

RED CHINA dwarfs Formosa in 
size, population and mil ita r y 
strength. Formosa's 14,000 square 
miles cover less than half of one 
per cent of China's vast area. Its 
population is 12 million compared 
to Red China's 700 million. Though 
Formosa has proportionately more 
men under arms - 600,000 - than 
any other country, it cannot com· 
pare with Peking's 2.6 million·man 
army. 

Economically, For m 0 s a is 
healthy, though much of its health 
has been pumped in by the United 
States. Experts say it could be a 
lot healthier if some of the oriental 
Red tape were swept away. 

RED CH INA, 14 years aft~r it 
was founded, is still cconomically 
sick and rrequently hungry, mainly 
because its lenders have kl'pt it 
isolated and because the incentive 
and initiativc of its hundrcds of 
millions of peasants havp bcen 
stifled by rigid Communist dogma. 

Life in bolh Chinas is slriclly 
controlled. The control in Formoso 
is not as total. rigid and effective 
as on the mainland. But freedom 
of the press, speech and assembly 
are limited within what the Gov· 
ernment describes as the bounds of 
national security. 

r.a 
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Smith', Chuck Wagon ~ 

All You Can Eat 
aervlng nightly $1.27 

f1rom 4:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. 

e4 

Smith's Restaurant 
11 So. Dubuqu. 

IIIIII_E_N_DS_TO_N_IT_E !.::-_---.--.!~ 

._ ('1:1;.= 
STARTING •.• 

"THE 
CONJUGAL 

BED " 

SATURDAY!! 

~ Bj&l~(a 
'.NOWI NOW! 

- ADMISSION -
Matinees - 75c 

Niles and Sunday - 90e 
Children - SOc 

JUStli~ 
me. 
a~jUStfOr 

FUN! 

WAlJ DlSNEYS '. 
NEWEST AND MOST HIIAf/IOUS '!9: 

All ·CARTOON FEATURE ~:'r 
tJw y 

: ~"'-s 

VI: 
'. ~' ~:Oi': 'i 
'x.'v- P 

NOW! NOW! 
DOORS OPEN 

"CHARADE" 1:00 P.M. 
FIRST SHOW 1:15 P.M. 
SHOWS - 1:15 • 3:15 • 5:15 • 

7:20 . 9:20 
"LAST FEATURE ' :U" 

Witty Dialogtte . .. III/mor-
Otl~ Situations . .. alld Scenic 

Beauly! 

carY ~ Audrey 
Grant 

- ADDED - SPECIAL 
"SCIENCE FICTION" 

Commission \VASIIINGTON ll'l 
_ 

Gov. Frank By Hoeven THE PARITY ratio is a statisti· "Unless this brazen lind cynical en asked. "This would open the 
cal comparison of the pric~s farm· political trick is exposed and cor· door for Veterans Administration 
ers receive and the prices they rected there will be a further loss benefits, state benefits, individual 

John R. Schmidhauser, SUI pro- B (orrison of ebraska told the WASH( GTON fA'\ - The Agri· pay for living and production ex· 1of faith in the accuracy and rella· retirement plans and a host of 
fessor of political science, can· Senate pace Committee Wednes· culture Department's computations pen es. bility of SDA statistics." Hoeven olher payments to be added to the 
didate for the Democratic nom. day that the Midwest is not getting is "an attempt to 1001 farmers and "In the past these payments said. "In llddition, the parity COil· formula in an attempt to make the 

the public by a phony formula and which cover a variety of farm pro· \ cept which has been a cornerstone Department's current program 
ination from the First Congress· a fair share of the Government's is not authorlted by pre ent law," g(,ams have not been used," Hoev· of our farm !lOliev for over 30 years look 'good' to the unsuspecting and 
ional District, Thursday n i g h t space research activities. Rep. Charles B. Hoeven, (R·Iowa), en said. will be further jeopardized " I the unwary." 
pledged his full support for Pres· forrison said Chairman Clinton .===:':::=;::==~~=======================================:I 
ident Lyndon B. Johnson's efforts P. AnderSOl\ CD-N.M.!, assured him 
to protect farm producers and food he is willing "to go to bat to see 
consumers from eXploitation. that we have a fair hearing." 

Schmidhauser, who spoke to the Conf rring with Anderson and 

---, 
wur ADS Won 

Louisa County N.F.O. in Columbus Everard H Smith Jr., the com· 
Junction Thursday night , was refer· milt couns I, forrison said he 
ring to President Johnson's special voiced the views of the Midwest 
message last week asking Congres governors' conference. "We want 
to establish a commission to in· to make our collective position I 
v~tig~etheco~~ttati~or~~ kll:·MMrisonu~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
cr in the food industry and its cr· lie urged a re-evaluaLion of the ROOMS FOR RENT HELP WANTED TYPING SERVICE 
feet upon farm prices and grocery Nationnl Aeronautics and Space 
bills. Administration's [NASA) reasons 

Schmidhauser pointed out thaL for the selection of the Boston area 
although there arc over 200,000 os the site of a big electronic reo 
grocery stores in the United States, search facility. Mossison said he 
ten of the major org, nizations sell al.o is seeking favorable consider· 
half of the groceries purchased by ation of lhe Midwest in the selec· 
Americans each year. tion of future NASA project loca· 

tions. 
In raising and marketing callie, Choir leaders from the Iowa City. 

he said, large retailers noll' not Cedar Rapids area have also made 
only buy cattle from farmers and a fuJl.scale presentation to NASA 
large feeders but also raise and officials in an attempt at getting 
feed the i r own cattle. Similar the electronics research center 10' 
cbanges in the market structure caled in this area. 
have occurred in other fields such i-_;:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ iiiijj 
as poultry and fruits and veg· 
etables. 

Schmidhauscr s aid scnndalous 
manipUlation of soy bean oil futures 
underscored the need for Congress· 
ional action in support of President 
Johnson's recommendations. 

For a .nack or a meal 
It'. the 

MAID-RITE CAFE 
115 E. Washinglon 

Across from Schaeffer Hall 

.-- OPEN 
, A.M. to I A,M. 

Fri. and Sat. wednesdaYI 12 feb. 

Advertising Rates 
Th,... Dlyt ......... ISc • Word 
Sbe Dlyt ............ l'e I Word 

Ten DlYs ........... 23c I Word 
One Month .......... 44c I Word 

(Minimum Ad • Words) 
For CDftIlCut\VI Insertions 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion I Month ... $US' 
Five Insertions e Mopth . $1.lS" 

Ten Inwrtlon. I Month . $1.05 
'R,"t for Each ColulJ)n l"Ch 

Phone 7-4191 
From • I.m, .. 4:30 p.m. week. 
days, Closed Siturday •. An expe· 
rlenced ed tlk.r will help you 

wIth your ed. 

Insertion d.ldllne Noon on day 
prICedl", publlcltlon. 

CHILD CARE 

CIDLD CAJlIl - Pre-echool and baby 
Itttl", .vall.blt trom 7:30 a m. to 

5:15 p.m. Nonday lhroulh Frldar at 
Jack Ie Jill Nursery Sehool. 815 S. 
Capitol st. Dial 1-1800. 2.11 

CHILD CARR In my home near Mercy 
Hospital. 7·7818. 2·11 

'r\ DOUBLE. Nale student. 21 or over. WAITRESS and bar tender. DaYI or RlNG. TYPlNG. B-ft15. 
Relrl,erator. Close In. 11-0129. 2-. evenln, •. Joe'. Place. Apply In per· 

1-71011 

IOn. 115 Iowa Ave. U TYPING . Electric. ElIl>erltlK'OCl In 
MALES, 2.1. 420 E. Jetterson. 2·11 YOUNG wom~n, "Iht housework part medIcal thete •. 337·7580. ~7 
GRADU.ln: MEN. ~7 aller 4. %·11 ume mornln'" 7·9161. 2~ 

KlTC~ and sleeping room. 
by the .. eok Clr month. Pine I:<\ge 

1I0tei. Hwy. e West. 2-14 

ROOM for men, clean, cookln, privl· I.,... I-GM1. 1-31 

TYPING wanted. Experienced 10 leJtl 
PART TIME - men, .. enlng •• must and medlcal work. 1-3447. Ull 

hl,'e car; above .\'cralf: eamlnls. 
No experlenre nere sary. 132 E Wash· DORIS DELANlSY tYl'lnc tervlce. IBM 
Inri on, Feb. e, 10:30 to noon·1 00 to ,Ipctrlc. mlmpoJ(npblnl. Notal'l' 
HilI. %-I! Public. Dial 337-3984. U 

PART TI IE - ,oun, ladles, $1.25 per 
QUl.ET, clean rooms for ,raduate hour plul bonu ea. Day or e,'enlng. 

men. AdJacent to campu •. Cootln, No e~p rlenee necelbary. Apply 132 E. 
prtvUe,ea. 11 E. 8urlln,loD. Phone Wuhln'lon, Feb. 8, 10:30 to noon' I:OO 
H208 or HUg. 2-2IR to 5:00. 2-8 

TYPING. Experienced. 33M.447. 

VERY ,ood roolOl. Men. Bloek to 
campu.. Shower.. For aecond ... 

metter. 8.a:189. 2·17 

AVAILABL! double room. Men. R.· 
trteeralor. No cookl",. 7·7413. 2.21 

DoUIlLB .Jeeplnr room tor men .tu· 
dents. Call weelienda or alle~ 5 week· 

day •. 8-451)1. 2·1 
APPROVED, quiet alnrIe rooms. Men. 

Gara,e. 7·7108. 3·1 
ONE SINCLE, one·halt double. Girl. 

over 21. Clo In. 8-8336. 2·8 
APPROVED room.. Men. Cia e In . 

7·2573. 3.0 
MAN over 21 . Clo.e.h~ refrlgeralor, 

parking. \, doubte. u-8591. 3.7 

MISC. FOR SALE 

SMALl. retrlgeralOr, $85. apartment ,as ran,. $M' L.P. ,a. dryer. 6 
month, old, 1100; 1I0tpoint ",atchln, 
washer and dryer, $175; will dellv.r . 

ON 
GUARD 

ALWAYS I 
Your Army 

Netion_1 
Guard 

WANTED 

WARTUURG colle,. faculty memo 

ELECTRIC typewriter. The.... and 
Ihort papera. 337-3843. 2·14AR 

JERRY NY ALL: Electric mM typln, 
and mlmeo,raphln,. 8-1330. 2.14AR 

NANCY KRUSE. IBM Electric T)lplng 
Sen'lce. Dial 8.Q154. 2·UAR 

ELECTRIC Iypewrlte~. Tbelie. and 
.bort papera. 337·777%. J·14 

TYPING - Electric typewriter. !~. 
perlenced. '-SUO. 2·18AR 

WA NTED: T)lplnll . Experienced In 
th ..... , dlasert.UQna, etc. Elite elec

tric typewriter. DIal 7·22... 2·16AR 

ELECTRIC typln,. Call 8-6073 even· 
In,a. 2.2m bel' would like 10 renl a [urnlmed 

2·bedroom apart mont lor the 8-
",e~k lummer ..... Ion. Write David IBM Electrl~ ?,ypewtller, Iccunte, 
M. Utlon, Warlbur, Colle,., WaVe~IY:! StUPket 7.n25""8 n thesea, elc . 2 ~IAlcRe 
Iowa. 2.1: 1111" 1 . ."' .. 

WANTED: 1,·onlng •. 8·6760 ot· 1-320.j TVPING WANTED. Arcurate. Dill 
H9 7-4030. 2-25 

PERSONAL MOBIL!: HOMES FOR SALE DI'~84. _ __ 2,:7 I 
KOWA·FLEX·E·Y 2 S.L.R. WJ c ... ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;::::;;;;;;;~ 

and bullt' ln expo meier. ,70. x4a~b NEW &. USED mobil_ homea. Park. 
In" towing and part •. Dennl. Mobile 
}lome Court. 2~12 MUlICaUne Ave .. 
Iowa Clly, 337-4791. 1·2AR 

20 7
1 "mm photo,raphlc enlar,er; Remlng· 

Ion 22 tariet rln •. Pholl. 8·7398. 2·11 

WHO DOES IT? I 

MONEY LOANED 
Dllmond., Clm.,.., 

Typtwrltt", Watch .. , Lugga,., 
Gun., MUllc.' lostrum.oft OWNER will sarrlnce 1958 Mercury. 

Mon, thru ThUn" in concert 

, A.M. to 2 A.M. main lounge, union 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~i CHILD CARE ror mothe .. by hOllr. ; _______ day or week. 7,3411. 2·1. 

At Th. WILL baby.1t In my home. 7-3343. 2·12 

INVISIBLE re.welvln" repatr tweal 
er.. alleratlon.. Market 11482, Ox 

lord. 2-5 ------

HOCK·EYE LOAN 
Dial 7-4535 

I.lk. new 10 fl. x 46 fl., 2·bedroom 
lull balh, air-conditioned with heated 
B n. x 20 n. annex. Terml. Phone 
8·8555 af.e. 5:80 p.m. AnyUme Salur· 
day 0" Sunday. 2·14 

1954 PACEMAKER with annex . Make 
otter. Dial 7-40Bl. 2·20 

Tree House Lounge 
Clayton Motel 

Tonight & Saturday 
Leel< & Paulus 

musical dual 

"THERE ARE 
ONLY 

7 
More Chopping 

DAYS 
'TIL" 

No Cover Charg. 

FREE T .GJ.F. SESSION 
This Afternoon 

with the 

IMPERIALS 
Also Pl aying Tonight & Sal. Night 

THE HAWK 

l7jit3ii)rODAYJ MUST ENe 
MONDAY 

* 

FEATURES 1:30·3:30 .5:30.1:30 . 9:30 

* if * fj ** Dean Martin 

Been 
Sleeping 

" My Bad 1 
: if 
" J'? TECHNICOLOR r .-PAIAVISIGN 

: DEAN 
.\.* MARTIN 
\ * JILL ST. JOHN 

AND 
INTRODUCING 

AMERICA'S FAVORIT£ 
COCKEYED COMEDIENNE IN HER FIRST SCREEN RIOT, •• CAROL 

I JBURNEn 
PLUS-COLOR CARTOON • AND-SPECIAL 

""OUR GRIPES" "TH~ QUART~RBACK" 

INCOME tax lel'\llce. Schroeder, 1168 
E . Davenport. Phone 8-3278. 2·14 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT DIAPERPENE Diaper Renlal Sel'\llc. 
bY New Process Laundry. 313 S. 

WANTED: Clrl over 21 \0 .hare Dubuqu •. Phone 7·9668. 2·24AR 
apartment, close In. 8-2930, 2-7 ALTERATrONS, lewlnK. Inti lIppera 

7-7~8. 2·1tAR 
FURNISHED a·room apartment. Two 

,Irl •. 2 block. tram campu •. 8~7M'I ACCEPTING limited null .... er belln .• 
2.. nln, pllno Iludent.. Phone 7·1~1~ 

a~r~~~a 2-7 
CORALVtLLE deluu .p.rlment~ -; INCOME tux .. rvlee. HoIlman, 224 

WORK WANTED 

mONlNGS. 86331. USED CARS 
WANTED: 1I'0nln, • . Re .. onable. Dial 

8 MOD 2.g 1959 IIILLMAN. DeFendable, eco· 
nomlcal , new Ures, pre·heater. Call 

1Il0~IN!1S Student hoys and ~Irl. 7·7283 aCier 5:30 p.m. 2·13 
1016 ltoeheller. 7.2824_. ___ 2.~ 1858 SUNROOF VW. Excellent eondJ. 

1Il0NlN!1S wanted. VIS E. Blooming· lion, $O9~. EMpire 4-4420. 2·15 
ton. DI.I 8·7046. 2-29 

SEWING and alterations by .xperl. 
cneed seamstrc . Dial 7-4081. 2·20 AUTOMOTIVE I.r,e room.. Furolahed. Alr.condl. South Linn, 7-4588. 4·15 

1I0ned. 8 .. 2lI4 . 2-lI 1- -- ---- "'-__ .~\IC,-___ -_ ;;;;.", 

FURNISHEO apartment, lhre. rooms 
and bath, eootlnr, approved. 7·g~2.. 

2·7 

IGNITIQN 
CARBURETORS 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTORS 

DUPLEX apartment . Sparlous, e\0'll! 
In. Inquire 225 N. Luc~,. 2·IQ 

NEED two m n for basement apart. 
menl, ,ood condition, approved. 112 

E. Davenport. 8·2720, 2·13 

A V AILABI.E now, lar,e 3·room furn· 
Ishod apl. Shower, laundry facilltlea. 

Three or tour men or women . AJao 
lull able fot oouple with baby. Ulilltles 
fu rnl.h~4 ,90. 7~. 3.5 

FURNISJlED '·bedroom apartment In 
Coralville. Can 8·1781 aflet 5:15. 2.12 

Moving? 
DIAL 7-9696 
and J .. the complele 

modern equipment of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer 

NEED, NEW 

Clothes 
Fashlonablt used <lathing, like 
n.w, .tlson.btt. Ovor 100 per· 
lonal IItml, .arl.,y unllmltod, In 
MI'"I Illes 7·' and Ladles ,IIOS 
8·12. 

Fob, 8, Only 

12 Glendale Ct. 8·6 :30 

Pyramid Services 

• VOLKSWAGEN 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTS, INC. 
S. Summit at Walnut 331·2115 

~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@®®®®®®®®@®®®®®@~ 

I ! MAIL YOUR WANT AD TO THE DAILY IOWAN I 
I@~ ~ DAILY IOWAN-IOWA CITY, IOWA-OR CALL 7-4191 ~ 
o ® 
o M ® 
@ 0 ® 
I N 0 10 Words for Six Days will cost you only .. $1.90 cents ~ 
® E ® 
~ y 0 8 Words for Six Days will cost you only .. $1.52 cents ® 

~®®@@@@@®@@@@®®®@®®@@®®@®®@@@®@®@®@®®®®®@®®®®®®~ 

B.C. 

YOU'RE JUST L(Ke AL.L. 
1I-IE OlHERS; A~~NT; 

COCKIWRE, ... WHY'S In' 

-,a.u , ~1" ..... , .. . .... .... 
~ -.I • , I . .... I II, 

BEETLE BAILEY 

CHEMlcAJ..LY, ~ AND 
MEN ARE ALIKE! .... ~'RE 
AU. MN:>e UP CF- 98 % .•• 

~----------.... ",., 

By Johnny Hart 

By Mort Walker 



..... I-TH! DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, low_Friday, Feb. 7, 19~ 

Man I(il/ed 
In Accident 
Near Ladora 

J.ADORA "" - Jack Larabee 30, 
of Chicago was killed and his wiC! 
critically injured Thursday night ir 
a car·truck collision on Highway 
G at the east edge of Ladora. 

Mrs. Linda Larabee, 25. was 
given emergency Ireatment at a 
Mar ngo hospital and then trans· 
ferred to University Hospitals in 
Iowa City. 

A hitchhiker who was riding with 
the Larabee couple. Larry Russell. 
28. of Eml"l('tt , Idaho, was hospi. 
talited at Marengo in satisfactory 
condition with fractured rib . 

Iowa County Sheriff William 
Spurrier said the Larabee auto 
failed to get back in its lane after 
rounding a curb and collided 
nearly head on with the truck. He 
said Mr. and Mrs . Larabee were 
en route to Omaha, where Lara· 
bee's brother lives. 

Two men in the truck, J . W. 
Jackson. the driver. and J. L. 
Chase, the relief driver. both of 
Chicago, escaped injury. 

Fa lis Ca nd idate 
For Nomination 
To County Board 

* 

Creamery 
FRESH 
GRADE 

itA" 

NABISCO CHOCOL.ATE 

COOKIES 
89¢ 

FULLY AUTOMATIC a-CYCLE 

WASHE 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN OUR STORE 

NOTHING TO BUY - JUST REGISTER 
DRAWING WILL BE HELD SAT., FEB. 8 

I 

MAGNOVOX 

S EREO HI-FI 
IN A BEAUTIFUL WALNUT FINISH 

NOTHING TO BUY - JUST REGISTER 
DRAWING WILL BE HELD SAT., FEB. 8 

Burt Falls. 53, Iowa City Council· 
man for 26 years and former Hills 
mayor, announced Thursday that 
he is a candidate for the Demo· 
cratic nomination for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. 

Falls will oppose incumbent 
Emil Navy in the Democratic pri· 
mary. The winner of the Board 
s at in Novemb r's election will 
serve a four-year term beginning 
Jan. 2. 1965. 

PKG. 

* RATH/S BLACK HAWK SMOKED 

Falls owns and opcrntes a servo 
ice station in Hills. He Is a past 
chief of the Hills vn1untCl!r fire de· 
partment and is still a fireman. 

Welfare Board 

CAL. FAME 

* ORANGE DRINK 

* DEL MONTE TUNA 

GM~:sT~=a~c~:::~:. * (Ur'MACARONI 
ford was appointed to the Johnson 
C 0 u II t y Social Welfare Boord 
Thursday_ She replaces Mrs. R. C. 
Fountain, who resigned recently. 

Mrs. lIenderson is a member of 
the County Republican Central 
Committee. 

The Welfare Board is composed 
of two appointees and the three 
meml)p~q of the County Board of 
Supervisors. 

CAMPBEL.L'S NEW 

* POTATO SOUP. 
AURORA 

* FACIAL TISSUE 
NESTL.E'S 

* CHOCOLATE CHIPS 

4 46 OZ. $1°0 
CANS 

6V20Z·29¢ 
CAN 

2 L.B. 
• BAG 

7 CANS 

12 OZ. 
PKG, 

$1°° 

The Coord is an advisory agency 
for the County Welfare Director. 
Mrs. Cleo Marsolais_ and her staff 
and to the State Welfare Board. 

NESTL.E'S JUMBO 

* CANDY BARS .3 FOR $1 00 
RATH'S SKINL.ESS 49¢ BUDDIGS 

* FRANKS . . . . . . . LB. * CHIPPED BEEF 3 PKGS. 

·Water- I RANDALL'S FEATURE COMPLETE SELECTION OF VALENTINE CARDS AND CANDY! (COlllinuu/ fro111 Page One) 

United States may lead to disas· 
trous consequence." 

At the State Department. Thomas FRESH CRISP 
.Mann. assistant secretary of Latin-
Americ3n affairs. convened an ICEBERG 
emergency strategy meeting. 

A federal inquiry found that the 
four trawlers had been fishing 
withIn the three·mile U.S. terri
torial limit off the Florida coast 
last Sunday. The Coast Guard 
turned the ships and all but two 
of the crewmen over to Florida au
thorities for prosecution for violat· 
ing state fishinl( laws. ·Two crew· 
men chose political asylum in the 
United States. 

IN KEY WEST on Thursday. a 
state judge, released seven oC the 
3G Cubans because they are under 
age 17. The other 29 said they 
would sp.ek legal representation 
from the Czechoslovakian Em· SANITARY WRAPPED 

-

bassy, which reoresents Cuban in· 
terests in the United States. LARGE JUMBO HEAD 

The Castro Government contends 
the fishermen were illegally seized 
in international waters and has de· 
manded their release along with 
the shios. rt presented the demand 
through Ih ~ Czeeh ambassador 
here orally two days ago. Thurs· 
,,~V. the government followed 
through with the water squeeze. 

THF. CUBAN NOTE set a Noon 
deadline. It was delivered in Ha· 
vana at 11 : 15 a.m., only 45 minutes 
before the ultimatum was to ex· 
pire. and was not received by the 
State Department in Washington 
by tplenhone from the Swiss until 
nearly 1 p.m. 

The Guantanamo base has bought 
water from the nearby Yaleras 
River for many years. Previously 
the water was sunplied by a pri· 
vate company in Cuba. The Castro 
regime took over the company but 
continued 10 sell the water, at a 
charge of $14,000 monthly. 

County Official ' 
Gets State Post 

Gov. Harold Huges has appointed 
J 0 h n son County auditor Mrs. 
Dolores Rogers, to the three-memo 
\)er Stale Voting Machine Commis· 
sion. 

Mrs. Rogers, a Democrat, reo 
places a Clinton County Republi· 
can. Joe Lane. 

The Commission, when called 
on, decides whether certain voting 
machines can legally be used in 
Iowa and whether machines they 
eXamine meet slale standards. 

FLAVORITE 

CR 

MR.G 

* FRENCH FRIES 
RED L 

* ONION RINGS. . . . . . .. 2p~~~·. 49c 
FLAVORITE 

* GRADE IIA" VEGETABLES 6PKGS. $1 

NO.1 WHITE NEW CROP DELICIOUS 

POTATOES VALENCIA APPLES 

1 0 Lbs. ORANGES 4 Lbs. 

C 3ge 3Do~1 Sge 

NO.1 WHITE FRESH CRISP 

* GRAPEFRUIT Lis. SSe * RADISHES 2 Bags lSc 

BONNIE MAE 

BISCUITS 
PKG. 5c 

* GRADE II All MILK ~~L. 43¢ 
FRESH BAKED 

LAYER CAKES 

EACH 69¢ 

FRESH ASSORTED 

COOKIES 

3 DOZ. $1°0 

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY 

I-BISCUIT' 
• . . 

OL.D HOMESTEAD WHOL.E L 

HAMS181tB~~V. B 

RATH'S SHANK PORTION 

HAMS 
' L 
B 

IOWA PACK'S SHOPPER 

BACON 
LB. 

PKG. 

WE GIVE 

GOLD BOND 

STAMPS 

WE CASH 
PAYROLL 
CHECKS 

c 

50 EXTRA ;g~g STAMPS 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF 

2 LBS. GROUND BEEF 

• 

THIS AD GOOD 

THRU FEB. 8th 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

WE SELL 
MONEY 
ORDERS 

• I 

• 

I I 

, I 

Re 
To 

An 

BU! 
DEI 
DEI 
EN' 
GRj 
LA\ 
LIB 
ME 
NUl 
PR, 
PH, 

EX 
\.I~ 
ME 
MIJ 

A 
T 

OC' 

OR 
PH 
PR 
SA 
SP 

I 

X·I 
X·I 
CC 




